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HEAR CAMERON BECK

GRAND JURY IS BUSY

Distinguished New Yorker i

.. .............................

Vol ume 91.................. Number I 33.

TIIKEE CENTS A COPY

THE COUNTRY WANTED ROOSEVELT AGAIN

lr„n.,A"'’e Hi8h &h°o1 But Apparently Little Civil Business Before
Justice Beliveau’s Court
To Parents, Citizens and Friends:—

Tonight at 8 o'clock, in the High
j School auditorium, we are to have
Tlie November term of Knox Coun- land; Jetson F. Dyer. North Haven; 1
I the privilege of hearing Cameron
ty Superior Court got under way yes-1 Fred Dyer, Warren; William C. Glea- !
Beck, director of the New York Stock
Exchange Institute, give an address tcrday forenoon, when Court Crier son, Union; William A. Glover. Rock- I
Granville N. Bachelder of St. George land; Mrs. M. Millicent Gregory,'
which should prove helpful and in
teresting to every parent and citizen. made the timehonored announce-1 Rockland; Crosby L. Johnson, Apple- I
I ton; David Mills, Camden; Charles J
Mr. Beck's years of association with ments.
Swearing in of the new grand jury . Murphy, Friendship; Miss Mabel
the Stock Exchange enables him to
was the first matter to occupy tlie Pottle, Rockport; Josie Robbins.
—
Wise sayings often fall on bar * I call upon countless actual Incidents
Court's attention, and those presen. Hope; William E. Robinson. Isle au ]
ren ground; but a kind word ls ••• ] to illustrate his talk.
♦ never thrown away. —Arthur ~Dr. (Milton D. Proctor will give a listened with interest as the new j Haut; Mrs. Eva G Sleeper. South
*• Helps
•» i ciear explanation of proposed legisla- justice. Albert Beliveau presented the Thomaston; Mrs Lucy Smith. St.
» # I tive bills which will be presented to instructions which always precede George; Chauncey Snowdeal, Owl’s
the next legislature, relative to edu- the jury's departure for Its room on Head; Augustus P. Snowman. RockWHAT WALKER MEANT, cation In Maine.
( the ground floor. One man drawn . land;. Charles E. Williams. Vinalha
____
In th* interest of our youth, you for service on that Jury was excused I ven; Alvaro H. Young. Cushing.
Ove seer of Poor Intended are cordially Invited to attend this —Kenneth Fales of Warren. Edgar1, Among the attorneys present on the
meeting. There is no admission fee. \ Adkins of Owl's Head was elected' opening day was County Attorney
No Reflection On Police During the week of Nov. 9-16. the foreman and Mrs. Ella 8. Bird was Weston M. Hilton of Lincoln County.
Nine applicants for naturalization
schools of Rockland are co-operating chosen clerk. The other members
Departmentj
with the National Education Associa- , of the new grand jury are: Leon H were to be heard this forenoon.
Rockland, Nov. 4
There does not seem to be much
tion and the American Legion, ln Arey, Vinalhaven; Walter Barter, St.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
observing American Education Week Oeorge; Mrs. Ann G Butler. Rock- civil business in prospect, but the
It has been brought to my atten- We are urging parents to visit the land; Earle G. Carver, Camden; Riiey criminal docket is an unknown
tion that our fine police department ^bools sometime during that week, W. Davis, Cushing; Leslie C. Deane, quantity.
is being made to suffer undeserved , [n bringing about a closer relation Rockport; Sylvester J. Erickson
Court will take a recess Friday aft
reflections because of a certain between the home, the school and South Thomaston; Aubrey L. Fuller. ernoon out of respect to the late M.
sentence in my letter published ln the pupil. The evening sessions of Appleton; Earl C. Hannan, Union; T. Crawford, an honored member of
Tuesday's issue.
the High School and Junior High Frank Morse. Hope; Ralph Richards the Bar, whose funeral services will
Of course, all intelligent citizens school will be held during the follow- Thomaston; Chamberland Simmons, be held at that time.
Jim Farley was right when he said that President Roosevelt would carry all Gov. Landon's letter of congratulation lo President Roosevelt showed that he
know that the Police Department is lng week. due to other functions j Friendship; William Staples. Washwas a good loser as well as a good campaigner.
but two States.
absolutely Indispensable, and is a taking place in the High School ington; and Joel P. Wooster, North MELZER T. CRAWFORD
minor function only in the sense Building. The High School evening Haven.
whose waning popularity was well
that it costs us less than some other ggjjion will be held from 7 to 9 o'clock
The grand jury was apparently be- Sudden Death of Knox Coun
that only two States remained loyal;
advertised by the remarks of Bay
forms of city sendee. These cour- on Wednesday evening. Nov. 18th.1 ing besieged with business yesterday
to the Republican cause—Maine
ty’s Probate Judge Near
teous and efficient officers are a
juniOr High School evening ses- and there seemed to
a complete
State folks who visited Maine,
with a plurality of 42.000 for Lan
j Robert Luce and Hamilton Fish,
credit to our city. They work with
wiu be held from 7 to 9 oclock absence of delay in the manner wlth
End of His Term
don and Knox and Vermont with
Intelligence and courage at hard and on Thursday evening. Nov. 19th.
I which it was being handled by Knox
Jr., who took part in the Knox
a Republican plurality of 19,000.
discouraging tasks for small pay. In
County campaign in September,
We are looking forward to a visit county's young and highly efficient
Meteer Thomas Crawford Knox
ln short Roosevelt and Garner re
fact, so obviously valuable ls their from you.
were returned to the House of Rep
ceived 523 electoral votes and Lan
I county attorney, Jerome C. Burrows. County Judge of Probate died Tues
service that people often think of
resentatives.
School Officials and Teachers
indications were that the jury would day afternoon at his home on Chest
don and Knox 8. The prediction
them as practically the whole of city
Governor Landon sent a message
nut
street
Camden,
aged
78
years.
He
of
James
A.
Farley
that
the
Demo

------------------I be busy the remainer of the day and
government.
to President Roosevelt saving“Every
Back to the jungle
Through the Freeman S. Young 1 Perhaps into tomorrow. Hie work had been in failing health for some
crats would carry all but Maine
Entitled to crow
My former letter was designed to
American will accept the verdict
and Vermont was verified. Gov.
apparently presaged a large num time but the end came suddenly. He
point out the advantages of continu agency, William D. Todd of Boston
. _
,
.1 .
. -.nn I and work for thc common cause of
was bom in Waldoboro, son of Rev.
Brann
’
s
dire
prediction
that
Maine
ber
of
indictments.
in the Senate and well beyond 300 th(. goo(J ()f our Country<» Mr.
The story of Tuesday's national
ity of city policy and permanence In has sold his farm at Spruce Head to
would also go Democratic was far
The traverse jurors report this aft William and Julia (Whittier) Craw
the city service. In fact, I believe H p Blodgett of this city.
election
is
quickly
told.
The
people
10 ’ ,
"“'c'
,,,
Roosevelt replied that he was “confrom the mark.
ernoon and the panel will be made ford, but Camden had been his home
About the only crumb of comfort f|.(|fnt thaf a„ ()f us Americans wiU
in putting the police force under —--------------------------------of
the
country
wanted
four
more
since
early
childhood.
He
was
a
up from the following list: Mrs Ethel
The Democrats increased their the Republicans got was the election
pu„ t((gfthfr f()r thf C((tnnlon
civil service so that no officer's job
Anderson, Camden; John A Babb. member and trustee of the Monu years of President Roosevelt, and already large working majority in of Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr. to the j
j •>
would be dependent upon politics.
NOTICE
ment
Square
Methodist
Church,
a
Washington. Ralph C. Cotton. Thom
F Smithi the I)emocratic
when the returns became definitely both branches of Congress. They United States Senate from Massa-,K
On petition of EDWIN R. KEENE
Louis A. Walker
the Governor and Council have or aston Mrs. Clara L. Crockett, Rock- past president of the Business Men's known Tuesday night it was found i will have about 75 of the 96 seats, chusetts. He defeated Gov. Curley,
candidate of 1928 who took off his
Association and was recently made
dered a recount of the votes cast
coat and worked for thc election of
at the Stale election, Sept. 14, 1936.
an honorary life member of the club.
in the city of ROCKLAND, on
| Landon, said that "every citizen,
For 22 years he was secretary of
Referendum Questions No. 1, 2 and
Saturday Night, Nov. 7
j every real American, must put his
Amity Lodge. F.AM. He was also a
3. said recount to take place at the
8.09 P. M.
_____
One of the very few bright spots of Tuesday's election, from the standpoint of the Landonites. was thc j shoulder to the wheel and stand be
member of Uie Knox County Bar
As
State
House.
Augusta.
Maine.
Fri

Glover Hall, Warren
sociation He served as principal -of* splendid work done by the Republicans of Knox County. Compared with four years ago, when Hoover was hind the President.”
dav, Nov. 20, 1936, at ten o’clock
Admission 15c and SOc
A. M.
135&138
the Camden High school, also running for the Presidency, the Republicans cast 371 more votes and the Democrats fell short by 830—a net
132-133
superintendent of schools and was a Republican gain of 1201. As compared with the September vote of the present year (based on the gubernatorial
selectman at one time. He attended returns) the Republicans showed a loss of 176 and the Democrats a gain of 261. These figures are
the public schools in this town, the readily accounted for by the fact that the Republicans were absolutely without funds, and the vote was a purely
East Maine Conference Seminary at voluntary one; while the Democrats were apparently well supplied with the munitions of war, and the Alpha
Bucksport. Boston University Theo betical organizations, having a general holiday, were mu ch in evidence at the polls. An analysis by towns, in
CASH
logical School and graduated from comparison with the September vote, which was one of the largest the Republicans ever cast in Knox County, is
the Law School of Boston University. interesting.
His wife, who was Mary Howard
Nov.'23. Jan Smeterlin, Pianist
In Appleton the vote of both parties dropped off in about equal proportion, and the Republicans arc well
Puzzle: Find a Republiean
of Rockport, died two years ago last satisfied with their plurality of 72.
Jan. I 3. Boston Chamber Orchestra,
February. The deceased was an
and Elizabeth Beaman, Soprano
In Camden both parties gained Tuesday, and the Republican plurality of 380 shows what the good old
The full power of the push for
ardent baseball fan and in politics,
Megunticook town can do on occasion. In September the Republican plurality was 385.
President Roosevelt was partly evi
March 3. Vienna Choir Boys
was a staunch Republican.
In Cushing the Republicans cast one more vote than they did In September and there were six fewer denced in the bulge of his pluralities
He leaves one son, Donald Craw
$2.30 for course
ford of Camden; five grandchildren Democrats. In Hope the Republicans cast exactly the same number of votes that they did in September, but in states that had hig bundles of
HEADQUARTERS:
SEE TOMORROWS PAPER
CRESSEY A ALLEN, 517 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND. ME.
and one brother. Rev. William Craw the Democrats fell short by 23 At North Haven the Democrats cast 19 more votes and the Republicans last five. electoral votes to deliver. He cap
But a vote of almost five to one is quite satisfactory thank you.
tured California by 500,000; Illi
ford of Massachusetts.
Despite
the
lack
of
war
funds
and
systematic
effort,
the
Republican
vote
in
Rockland
fell
off
only
222.
The
nois by 600,000; Michigan by 240,The funeral will be held from his
Democrats gained 201. but were still 744 in arrears.
000; Missouri bv 400,000; New
late residence Friday afternoon at
The Rockport Republican vote held up well, showing only a loss of 12. The Democrats gained 62. South York by 1,200,000; Ohio by 400,2 o'clock. Rev. Weston P. Holman of
ficiating. Burial will be in the family Thomaston which went Republican by one vote in September, reverted to form Tuesday and gave a Democratic 000; Pennsylvania by 500,000. In
margin of 24. It had the distinction of being the only Democratic town in Knox County. The vote in Friend dications were that his total plural
lot in Mountain cemetery.
ship was relatively the .same as in September. The one? rock-ribbed Democratic stronghold gave a Republican ity of the popular vote might reach
9,000,000.
plurality of 71.
ROCKLAND BY WARDS
Michigan installed its first en
The result in St. George was perhaps the most surprising that Knox County had to offer. Thp Republican
vote fell off only seven while the Democrats lost 98 thus giving the town to the Republicans by a substantial tirely Democratic state administra
With the exception of Ward 5
tion in history. Virginia gave the
majority.
which gave a small Democratic
President the largest popular ma
Both parties were in fighting trim at Thomaston.and thc result was about the same as in September, with
plurality Rockland staunchly support
jority it had ever given a candidate
a
Republican
plurality
of
151.
•
ed thc Republican ticket, giving Lan
with major-party opposition.
Union turned out three more Republicans than it did in September and the Democratic vote fell off 24. A
don and Knox a plurality of 744.
Republican plurality of 282 shows the kind of a town Uni on is At Vinalhaven both parties increased their vote,
Here is the vote by wards:
Ward 1—Republican 255; Demo the Republicans having a margin of 64.
cratic, 155; Union, 10; Communist, 1.
The wave of Republicanism was very strong in Warren, where the party increased its vote by 17. while the
Ward 2—Republican, 243; Demo Democratic vote dropped off by 19. In Washington the Republican vote fell off somewhat, but that party had
cratic. 140; Socialist, 1; Union, 3.
the very satisfactory plurality of 38.
Ward 3—Republican. 587; Demo
At Matinicus last September there was nary a Democ ratic vote. Tuesday the party mustered an even dozen,
cratic, 218; Socialist, 4; Union 7, but the Republicans increased their vote by seven.
Here is Knox County's vote, complete.
Communist. 1.
Ward 4—Republican, 257; Demo
1932
1936
cratic. 177; Prohibition, 2; Union, 9
Ward 5—Republican, 239; Demo
j
cratic, 251; Socialist 1; Socialist-La
They knew all the time
c
c
bor, 2; Union 24, Communist, 1.
0
S
g
Ward 6—Republican, 304; Demo
g
.a
Kansas, in addition to giving 1
1
cratic, 276; Socialist, 4; Prohibition.
I
e
o
electoral vote to the opponent
3
I
JS
1; Socialist-Labor. 2; Union, 4; Com
a
'S
V
4)
her governor, put a Democrat in 1
o
munist, 3.
&
□
oi
a
U
Q gubernatorial chair Landon now i
Ward 7—Republican, 181; Demo
cupies.
cratic, 105; Union, 3.
idup&uj
118
109
Appleton ..................... ...
0
1
7
131
59
1
0
New Jersey, for the first time
1052
528 history, elected two Democratic st
65
0
Camden ....................... ... 1004
624
0
0
0

DANCE

KNOX COUNTY REPUBLICANS TO THE FORE

NISBAKCO

$IOO

Portland Music Teachers’ Association
Concert Course

RADIO
NAME
CONTEST

A PUBLIC INVITATION
TO SEE THE BEAUTIFUL

"7km 1937

CHEVROLET

Pkc furrunfitg Gui_- CoTnp^LteK|~l^etu

PARK THEATRE

“Trailin, West" is the intriguing
title of the Friday-Saturday reader at
Park Theatre with Dick Faran and
his famous horse Smokey in stellar
roles. It is a tale of Government spies
and Indians in the old West. —adv.

AUCTION SALE

AT DISPLAY ROOMS OF

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
FARM TOOLS
AND THREE COWS

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

SATURDAY, 1 P. M.
By CHARLES PLUMMER at

TELEPHONE 1250

Frank Morris’ Homestead

Cushing .......................
Hope ............................ ....
North Haven ................ ....
Owl’s Head .................. ....
Rockland ..................... ....
South Thomaston ......
St. George ..................... ....
Thomaston .................. ....
Union ............................ ....
Vinalhaven .................. ....
Warren ......................... ....
Friendship ................... ....
Washington ............... ....
Rockport ..................... ....
Matinicus ...................
Isle au Haut..................

91
125
196
136
2066
83
351
489
352
379
398
186
125
342
42
32

45
73
46
81
1322
107
280
338
70
315
132
115
81
208
12
14

0
0
0
0
14
3
2
2
1
2
2
0
3
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
3
0
0
4
2
0
0
0
o
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
o
0
0
0

0
7
0
11
57
8
8
29
6
20
9
0
o
21
0
0

0
0
0
0
6
0
6
2
1
3
1
0
0
1
0
0

50
121
183
96
2021
61
313
481
295
307
344
151
103
371
39
19

55
(Continued on Page Six)
90
66
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
98
If I had my life to Uve again I would
1685 nave
made a rule to read >ome poetry
lliten to some music at least onea
111 and
a week. The loss of these tastes la a
294 loss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
THE PILGRIM WAY
418
once I pass this way.
112 But
And then—no more:
But once, and then the Silent Door
381 Swings
on Its hinges—
. . . closes—
191 Opens
And no more
s
I pass this way.
170 So
while I may.
136 With all my might
I will essay
255 Sweet comfort and delight
To all I meet upon the Pilgrim Way.
13 For no man travels twice
The Great Highway
25 That climbs through Darkness up to

30

11

6

248

20

6125

4738

light—
Through night

TENANT’S HARBOR

133-134

133’lt

6528

3922

To day.

—John OxenhaQ

auMMamnnip
Every-Other-Day
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Page Two
| Public Utilities Commission and to
replace present holdover appoint
THRFE-TIMES-A-WFEK ments as insurance commissioner,, la
bor commissioner and reporter of de
Look unto Me, and be ye saved, all
cisions.
the ends of the earth: for I am God!
As to (Brann's possible choices for
—Isaiah 46 : 22.
these various posts, anything is pure I
speculation. One fair guess might
(POLITICAL PLUMS
be that he will reappoint Edward S
Anthoine of Portland as reporter of
Light rains early Sunday morning
Will Gov. Brann Name Re decisions, in view of the fact that Mr.
delayed
the arrival of a few of the
publicans To the Vacant Anthoine is understood to have the ! faithful volunteer workers at the win
strong approval of the Supreme Ju- I
Posts?
dicial Court justices. The Governor's ter sports area of the Camden Out
past appointments to the high courts ing Club, but by 9 30 a crew of about
Gov Brann is said to be determined
have invariably followed the desires
to All various State posts now vacant of the Judiciary itself, hence the guess 40 men were on the job and all busy
at one typo of work or another.
but in recognition of the fact that his as to Mr. Anthoine.
As for construction work on thc
Republican Council has indicated its
Two prominent western Maine Re
irttention not to confirm any further publicans have been proposed to the I lodge building, by thc .nd of the dayDemocratic appointees he probably Governor, it is understood, for ap one wing was completely shingled,
will name only Republicans.
pointment to the Liquor Commission, about ten courses of shingles up each
Within the past few days, it is un these being Raymond Rendall of Al side of the main section and the
derstood. Gov. Brann has sounded fred. past State commander of the other wing is all framed and roofed
out Republican sentiment in central American Legion, and David J. Jones in. It is a remarkable demonstra
Maine with a view toward selecting a of South Portland, chairman of that tion of what can be accomplished
Republican in that section for a long city's Republican committee. In view when a crowd get going, for Sunday
standing vacancy on the State High of the fact that the present commis was only the sixth weekend of work
way Commission. The present com sion consists of two Androscoggin since ground was broken for the
mission consists of a Washington County men. one a Republican and building
County Republican and an Oxford the other a Democrat, it may be that
All day Iona groups were chopping
County Democrat.
consideration will take the vacant
At least two prominent Republi appointment to some other part of ator Max L. Pinansky of Portland.
cans are known to have been suggest - Maine.
Some are guessing that thc Governor
ed to the Governor. State Senator
Three men most prominently may "pull a fast one" and name
Leroy F Hussey of Augusta and talked in insurance circles for the Senator C. Carroll Blaisdell of Frank
George Otis Smith of Skowhegan, a post of insurance commissioner are | lin. who is commonly reputed to be
former member of the Federal Power Linwood Durgin of Lewiston. Robin- ' Governor-elect Barrows' choice for
Commission Whether either will be son Cook and Eugene Young, both of the Job —Press Herald.
interested in the proposal is uncer Portland. Others have been preposed
tain. especially in view of the fact but it is understood that these are!
that the vacant term expires next the three given the strongest backing
summer and to gain reappointment in the profession itself.
to a full term of three years, one
Far more speculative than any is
must gain the favor of Brann's suc a prediction as to the ptfblie utilities
cessor. Governor-elect Lewis O. Bar- post, now vacant about three months.
Most frequently mentioned at Au
rows
In addition to the Highway Com gusta are George F. Giddinge of Au
mission appointment, the Oovernor M gusta. chief clerk of the commission:
expected to fill a vacancy on the General Albert Greenlaw, a former j
Liquor Commission and one on the member of the commission, and Sen- ;

WANTS ROCKLAND’S HELP

The Courier-Gazette

Hosmer’s Pond Project Moving Swiftly, But
Needs More Momentum
down trees, clearing and burning
brush for thc various areas. The
ground for the toboggan slide is pretty '
well cleared and the line shot up
through the woods for the ski tow
A good start was made on clearing
for the five acre open ski area up the
side of Ragged Mountain.
As on each Sunday a flne meal was
served free of charge at Harold Corthell‘s eamp. after which everyone
was back at work again until dark.
Additional Help Essential
This Camden crowd is trying to
accomplish this fall what many New
England sports centers have taken
years to do. They are making mar
velous progress but a tremendous
amount of work remains to be done if
full advantage is to be taken of the
area this year. There is no limit to
the amount of help that has beer,
promised to spread the necessary pub
licity to bring crowds to this whole
Penobscot region this winter, but the
setup must be complete as visualized
and underway before the force of

publicity can be turned loose. Yankee
Magazine published in Dublin. N. H,
in their November issue just out gave
as much space to the Camden project
alone as to all otheP New England
winter sports areas. The Maine De
velopment Commission is thoroughly
sold on the Hosmer's Pond area and
will put its full force behind it when
it is sure that this area can make
good on their promises. It is the job
of all towns in this area to make good
on this project. In doing so we will
all be well repaid in new winter busi
ness activity and a real source of win
ter recreation for young and old.
Snow Trains Promised
Each weekend snow trains take
thousands of people out of New York.
Boston. Portland and other cities.
Small New (Hampshire towns of 1500
population have an influx of 4000 and
5000 over the weekend. The general
passenger agent of the Boston A:
Maine Railroad has assured President
Rich of the Camden Outing Club that
snow trains will be sent to Rockland
this winter if the area is set as
planned. In other words this project
can do big things for our Penobscot
Bay region. It is deserving of sub
stantial help from every able bodied
man and boy in Rockland. If. for
thc next three or four weekends. 100
men from Rockland will be up at
the pond by 830 a. m. and offer them
selves for whatever work there is to
be done the whole project will be as-

Camden crowd with volunteer help lowccn decoration lie was criticising.
He was so angry he could not see the
this week at Hosmer's Pond.
A. E. W.
pumpkins, witches, black cats, etc.,
which surrounded the skeleton.
Camden. Nov. 4.
Don't worry, Mr. Proprietor. He
will be at your store next Saturday,
IFORGOT THE DATE
older but wiser. What nbout it,
Observer
And John Couldn’t Under John?
Rockland. Nov. 4

stand Why There Was a
Skeleton In the Market

WEST ROCKPORT

Editor of Thc Courier-Gazette: —
Raymond Fogler was weekend guest
A man drove up In front of a Rock of his mother Mrs. M. A. Fogler en
land market Saturday morning and route to hls home in Chicago, from
let his wife out to do tlie shopping. the University of Maine where he
After she had been in the store a received the Alumni emblem for dis
| few minutes he came rushing in. and tinctive service.
, finding her. said, "Did you see that
Bernice Nutt was home from
skeleton hanging in the window? Oorham Normal School for thc week
, Don't trade here any more!"
end.
To tlie clerk he said "Why Is that'
! skeleton hanging in the window?” j The Grange held the first of its
winter series of public social evenings
"Oh. Just to enter the fun," replied
Friday. Woodcock's orchestra fur
! the clerk.
nished music. There will be a similar
"It's a disgrace to the market,",
gathering every Friday night.
continued the infuriated man. “and 1
Qynthia Smith of Hollis Center
, vou tell thc proprietor If it Is there
spent
last Thursday afternoon with
next Saturday I'll do my trading
the Heald children.
somewhere else.”
Mrs. Leman Oxton entertained the
Grabbing his wife by the arm, he
rushed her out Into the car. Now Tuesday Club this week.
this man has seen a good number of
There was good attendance at the
Halloweens, but until his wife could church service Sunday night with
calm him and explain . it never large delegations from Rockport,
dawned on him that It was a Hal- Rockville and other towns.
-ft---

QUALITY FOODS
AT LOWER PRICES

HOW MUCH

IS

QrWuja JlaPif

this

" EVERYTHING TO EAT*

LOVELY
MEASURING
p
CUP

MEASURING
CUP
WITH FEATURED KFLLOGG'S ALL-BRAN

sured this fall. Isn't this worthy of
your personal support?
Donations For Fireplace
As recently announced. Alfred C.
Hocking of St. George offered the
Club the necessary granite for two
large open fireplaces in the lodge.
This fall possibly only one will be
built, but that at least is assured, for
Clarence Thomas, capable stone
mason of Camden, has volunteered to
see that at least one Is erected free
of labor cost. That's one more man
sized task, for it means transporting
across the pond about 20 tons of
granite, sand, gravel, lime and ce
ment. It starts this Sunday.
There is no longer any reason why
the different towns in the Penobscot
Bay region should refrain from
merging their identity and effort with
the adjoining towns. What helps one
community can help every commu
nity. The Maine Development Com
mission has brought thousands of peo
ple to Maine by doing an advertising
job for the whole State. In like man
ner, the Penobscot Bay area can
push itself to thc front and capitalize
on the work of the commission if all
of our communities will work to
gether. Let's make this Sunday a
real demonstration of how Rockland
feels in this matter. Let's swamp thc

PARK STREET FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Ever Increasing Number of Satisfied Cus tomers Are Using This Convenient De
livery Service for Prompt Delivery.

JUST PHONE 1234

743 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND. ME.

Brooks Golden Bantam

None Such

ITS FREE, MADAM,
WITH EVERY
PURCHASE OP

GROCERIES

Mince Meat, pkg 10c
Assorted Flavors

pkg 5c

Jell-O,

Graham Flour 5 lb bg ?3c

KELLOGGS
ALL-BRAN

J. A. JAMESON CO.

-<

Rolled Oats,

6 lbs 25c

Rippled Wheat, pkg 10c

TELEPHONE 17

Trial Size Free

Macaroni, pkg
Spaghetti, pkg
Bulk Rice, lb
Palmolive Soap
Dog Food, can

Fox Creek Tomatoes,

4 No. 2 cn 29c

5c

Hershey's

Cocoa, two 1 lb cans 25c
Dromedary

each

Cranberry Sauce 2 cn 29c

<^^V71P1?17
WF F JEtFt

MAXWELL
HOUSE

MQNtYBACK OFF El

3 cans 25c

Corn,

LB.
CAN

ONE CENT SALE
CONCENTRATED

/^THIS TRIAt PACKAGE

/ FREE.

YOUR MONEY BACK
1 ON THE LARGE PACKAGE IF

SUPER SUDS
.20
01

1 Large Patkage,
1 Large Package,

\ you’re NOT satisfied!

w

all for 21c
Regular 46c Value

THIS HANDY MEASURING CUP
• You will find a dozen uses daily

cause of headaches, sluggishness,

Calf Liver,
Pig’s Liver,

for this valuable measuring cup.

poor complexions.

Light Boneless

Graduated for kitchen quantities.

You can see through the glass for

either as a cereal with milk or

quick and exact measurements.

eream, or cook into appetizing

And it has three convenient

muffins, breads, etc. Try ALL

pouring spouts.

BRAN a week, and notice how

£

SAUrMEAM
with!

ft^ALLBRAN

Get this cup FREE at your gro

WILLOW STREET MARKET
Walter T. Duncan. Prop.
574 MAIN STREET.
ROCKLAND. ME.

TELEPHONE 1230

Serve ALL-BRAN regularly—

much better the family feels.

cer’s—when you buy Kellogg’s

Buy ALL-BRAN today — and

ALL-BRAN. This delicious ready-

get your FREE measuring cup

provides

before they’re gone.

the “'hulk” needed to

ALL-BRAN is made and

to-eat

cereal

WE RECOMMEND “ALL BRAN”

gML-BRAM
bi

WITH !

5^-4?

correct common consti

guaranteed hy Kellogg

pation—so often the

in Battle Creek.

lb 29c
2 lbs 25c

25c
25c
25c
16c

lb
lb
lb
lb

LITTLE PIG SMOKED

CHUCK ROAST
ways Tastes Good and in Go<
Taste

14c lb
BONELESS

POT ROAST
A Favorite With the Most
Thrifty Shopper

SHOULDERS

18c Ib

BONELESS

VEAL ROAST

Satisfies Both Palate and
Pocketbook

20c lb

FRESH
Swift's Silver Leaf

2 lbs 27c

LARD,

ONIONS,

10 lb bag 17c

Florida Juicy

Country Roll

Ib 38c ORANGES,

2 doz 49c

FRESH

SALT HALIBUT

POLLOCK FILLETS
2 lbs 23c

9c Ib

OYSTERS,

Pork Steak,
Sausage Patties,
Hamburg Steak,
Lamb Chops,

pint 27c

lb
lb
lb
lb

35c
24c
15c
19c

Boneless, Whole or Half

lb 32c
2 lbs 29c

Hams,
Minced Ham,

LITTLE PIG FRESH

SHOULDERS
4 to 6 pound average
Lean. Tender and Tastv

19c lb

FOODS

STEWING

TEL. 490

CAMAY 25c

19c lb

Small Short Shank, Sweet and
Juicy

BUTTER,

NORTHEND MARKET
E E. Knight, Prop.
690 MAIN STREET. COR. ROCKLAND ST.,

Sirloin Steak,
Round Steak,
Cubed Steak,
Frankforts,

Stoss I

^y/ALLBRAN

IN OTHER
CASH PRIZES

5^3

ALL-BRAN

or two standard-size packages of

ASK FOR THE MEASURING CUP!

with one large

15,000

SALT MACKEREL

DEAN'S

SAUER KRAUT
3 lbs. 25c
Try Some With Our Sausage
Patties

SMOKED

lb 17c

FILLETS,
DEEP SEA

FLOUNDERS,

lb 9c

Dressed Ready for the Pan

He Ib
ASK FOR IT BY NAME
FINE
GRANULATED

SUGAR
10 lbs.

49c

3-MINUTE

WELCH'S

OATS

TOMATO
JUICE

TWO
Lge. 48 oz pkgs

PERRY’S

33c

2 pints

25c

NATIVE

DOMESTIC

FINNAN-

SAR

HADDIE

DINES

17c

5c can

SOUTHERN WINTER CRUISE CONTEST VOTES ATTAINABLE WITH
EACH 25 CENT PURCHASE

Capt George Horton and Col. Wil
liam Stanley are on a bird hunting
trip, their headquarters being at Capt.
Horten's camp, "Reposo" in Cushing.

1936

NOVEM DER.

18113,4

,93a

5,6
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Nov. 5—Thomaston—Annual harvest
•upper of Federated Church.
Nov. 5—(8 p in I Cameron Beck speaks
at Rockland High School under auspices
of Maine Teachers' Association.
Nov. 6—Educational Club meets with
Mrs. Winnie Horton. Cedar street.
Nov 9—Chamber of Commerce annual
meeting at Masonic Temple.
Nov. 10—Camden—Board of Trade
meeting at Y MC A
Nov 10—Illustrated lecture by Rev. C.
H Olds at the Congregational Church
"Ten Thousand Transcontinental Miles
Nov. 12—Edwin Libby Relief Corps fair
at G.AJl. hall.
Nov
12-13—Musical comedy "Ship
Ahoy." In High School auditorium,
benefit PTA.
Nov.
13—North
Warren—Neighbors
Night at White Oak Grange.
Nov. 13—Methebesec Club meets at the
home of Mrs. Gladys S. Heistad ln Rock
port
Nov. 14—Vinalhaven reunion at 20th
Century Club ln Boston.
Nov 19—Monthly meeting of the
Baptist Men’s League.
Nov 20—Union—Grade School fair In
gymnasium.
Dec 1—Thomaston—Annual fair of
Federated Church.
Dec 10-11—Senior Class play at High
School Auditorium.

WILL HAVE A RECOUNT
Of Rockland’s September Vote On the Three
Referendum Questions

Prank H. Ingraham was guest
speaker at the Kiwanis meeting and
entertained the members highly with
his unique lecture on "What's In a
Name?''

John Whalen has become a patient
at the Marine Hospital in Portland.
It will be recalled that he figured
in a very serious automobile accident
a year or so ago.

Justice Albert Beliveau. who is pre
siding over the .November term of
Superior Court, is a guest at The
Thorndike Hotel during his stay in
the city. William H. Conforth, the
court stenographer, also has his head
quarters there.

Congratulations

Messrs. Roosevelt
and Landon

THE GARDEN CLUB

J

I

Somebody is evidently not satisfied
with the election returns of the vote
cast in Rockland Sept. 14 on Refer
endum Questions Ncs. 1. 2 and 3 and
; there is to be a recount at the State
House in Augusta Nov. 20 at 10 a. inordered by the Governor and Council.
[ Question No. 1—"Shall state liquor
stores for the sale of liquor be operat
ed by permission of the state liquor
commission in this city or town?"
The vote as recorded in the office of
City Clerk E. R. Keene was: Yes.
2097; no. 1164.
y

TIIE

ELECTION RETURNS

The Courier-Gazelle made no
attempt to broadcast election
l eturns Tuesday night for two
reasons. One was that the office
was busy collecting thc county
returns, which had already been
discounted in point of interest
by the September election Thc
other reason uai that practically
everybody has a radio, and the
general results eould be obtained
more readily in that manner.
Thanks to its splendid corps of
workers here and in all of the
county's 17 towns, the returns
were complete at 8.35 p. m„ with
the exception of Isle au Haut.
which came by mail next morn
ing. Again The Courier-Gazette
wants to thank all who have
aided so loyally and promptly
in the collection of election news.
Next call, September. 1938.

It was a great race and we're proud
of you both.

Question No. 2— “Shall licenses
be granted in this city or town under
regulation of the state liquor com
mission for the sale therein of wine
and spirits to be consumed on the
premises?" Tlie vote as returned
was: Yes. 1561; no. 1554.
Question No. 3—“Shall licenses be
granted in this city or town for the
sale therein of malt liquor?" The
vote was: Yes. 1869; no. 1420.
Waldoboro is one of six Maine
towns where a similar recount is
asked.

STRAND THEATRE

Accepts a Landscaping Task Janet, Loretta and Constance. |
modern young ladies all, have pooled
At the Behest of Mayor thelr resources and taken a small
apartment, where they eagerly plan
Thurston

for the romances they intend! to
The last fall meeting of the Rock have. Janet is employed by Don
land Garden Club was held in Oc Ameche. a young doctor, to feed his
tober. at the home of Mrs. Maude laboratory rabbits. Loretta ls In the
chorus of a reigning musical hit. and
Now that you've sold America. Mr. Smith, with a large attendance of Constance is a model, wijh dreams of
Roosevelt, we know you're going members and a few guests.
becoming a luxurious lady. Loretta
Mayor Leforest Thurston, has • falls In love with Tyrone Power, Jr., ]
to put into your office the same as
a wealthy young man, and is heart
we try to put into every Gregory asked the Club to sponsor landscaping
broken when she hears that he is!
of the triangular plot of land at in
sale . .. 100rl satisfaction.
soon to be married. Janet is in love
tersection of North Main street and with her doctor, but when the op
Justice Beliveau will be guest
Good luck to you both!
Broadway, on Route 1. Tlie club vot portunity comes, incredibly, for a job
speaker at the Rotary Club meeting
ed to accept and supervise this work, as valet to Alan Mowbray, a famous
As for ourselves, we arc still stand
tomorrow.
with Mrs. Eva Wisner as chairman magician, she leaves the young physl- '
ing on oar Square Deal Platform,
clan. Constance is having a mad
Charles Cubertson is employed at
Mrs. Sonntag gave a brief report
round of pleasure with Paul Lukas, a
assuring all our customers regard
the Moor drug store. He comes from
of the Farm Bureau meeting at Cam
less of race, creed or color, a gen- den early in October at which time mining engineer on vacation from j
Canada, but has recently worked in
South America. Constance and Lukas
ci ous dividend of value, style, satis herbs, winter bouquets, fancy gourds,
a Belfast drug store.
have a creed—no good-byes, no tears
etc., were displayed, together with when it is ended.
faction and social security.
The desire to exercise the right of
pressed specimen of herbs, in books
Simone Simon, an appealing but
suffrage is very strong with some
All delivered at moment of pur prepared by Mrs. Ann Butler. Mrs. determined young girl, is also in love
voters. Take for instance. John Rob
Eugene F. Durgin of Warren plead
Levensaler's exhibit of specimen with Lukas, who does not realize that
chase.
bins. who came all the way from ed not guilty to a drunken driving
herbs was again on display at this sj,€ ^as grown to womanhood. Be
Waterville at the age of 88. to cast charge in Municipal Court yesterday,
meeting and aroused much interest. tween Constance and Simone, an in
his vote in Ward 6.
Mrs. Mattie Gardner also spoke of tense rivalry' for Paul's affections
but was found guilty and fined $100
€> <$
j her exhibit of gourds and herbs, the arises. Constance has told Lukas that
His car was in collision with a car
The ladies'-of the Auxiliary to
. latter, many being sweet-scented, for she does not believe in love—that all
owned by |James E. Dalton of New
VP.W. will meet Friday night, with
i nose-gays or pot pouri. and others she wants is someone to be happy
castle, at South Warren.
the newly elected officers filling the
I useful for poultry stuffing, etc.
with—for the moment, —adv.
chairs. Refreshments will be served
Thc guest speaker was Mrs. Clar
Representative
Cleveland
Sleeper.
at the close of the business session,
ence Beverage of Augusta, who spoke
CAMDEN
with Mrs. Helen Johnson and Mrs. Jr., has been very proud of his flock
1 on the personality of trees and their
of Landon roosters. Their enthusi
Laura Ranlett serving as hostesses.
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. environment, calling particular atten
Mrs. Louise Waterbury has closed
astic crowing the moming after elec
tion to the characteristics of many her home on High street and went
J. Emerson Watts, who as chef on tion. has raised in his mind'a doubt
native varieties. Interwoven in her, Tuesday to Portland where she Will
the steamer Janies T. Morse earned of their loyalty. But perhaps they
talk were verses from well known, spend the winter.
him a wide acquaintance over a were crowing for Maine and Ver
authors as well as some of her own • 'Mrs. Jay Oliver of Rockland is
period of 15 years, died yesterday in mont.
composition. As a gift from the club guest of her daughter, Mrs. Walter
Saugus Mass. aged about 70. Funeral
Rev. John Hyssong of the Bap Mrs. Beverage waSs presented with a Thurston, Mechanic street,
services will be held at Cushing's
An invitation is extended to those tist Church in Rockport, will be the handsome vase containing Mums, in . Mrs. Frank Mansfield is spending a
funeral home in Thomaston Friday whose surnames begin with D. E. or
guest speaker at the W.C.T.U. meet appreciation of her fine talk.
few days in Boston.
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
F. to join the A. B. and C's at to ing Friday. Program subject, “Mind
Mrs F. W. Ebert has returned from
morrow afternoon's Alphabet Tea.
a visit with relatives in Newark. N. J.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge met Tues
ing the King's Business;" Mrs. Alice
Vinalhaven
&
Rockland
This is to include all friends, parish
Lloyd Thomas and Wendell Gil
day night with a good attendance.
Brooks leader. Mr. Hyssong is a |
Steamboat Co.
and members of the First Baptist
chrest have returned from a gunning
Supper was served under the chair
comparatively newcomer in Knox
CHANGE
OF
TIME
Church, and is to meet with Mrs. K.
trip at Springfield. They brought
manship of Mrs. Rose Sawyer. Plans
Effective September 16, 1936
County and this will be a good oppor
C. Rankin from 2 to 5.
Subject To Change Without Notice
back two fine deer.
were made for a harvest dinner and
tunity to hear him and meet him
Daily Except Sunday
Piano and vocal pupils of Mrs.
supper, to be held Ncv. 17. A card
VINALHAVEN LINE
personally. The W.C.T.U. meetings
A delegation of S.W.V. and its Aux offer inspiration, information and en STEAMER:
Ruth Thomas Collemer. assisted by
party will be given next Tuesday aft
Leaves Vinalhaven at 8.00 A. M., ar
ernoon and will be open to the public. iliary attended the meeting of the tertainment. Visitors are always riving at Rorkbnd at 9.20 A. M Return Margaret Bromley, cellist, will give
ing.
leaves Rockland at 2.45 P. M., ar a recital in the Episcopal Parish
Freeman Herrick Post and Auxiliary welcome. This program which was
riving at Vinalhawn at 100 P. M.
--------------------------------------Monday night at Camden. In the scheduled for |Dec. 4 has been ex
’
House. Nov. 13, at 8 o'clock.
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
|
THOSE FALLEN LEAVES
party were Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dick. changed with the program on the STEAMER.
The
first
Masonic
assembly
of
the
Leaves Swans Island at 5.30 A. M..
Mr. and Mrs. John Ranlett, Mr. and Willard Centenary Star which will Stonington 6.30, North Haven 7.30; due season will be held Thursday night
at RocklAnd about 8.15 A. M. Return
Citizens are urged by Mayor
Mrs. H. W. Thorndike. Mrs. Adah be given on that date. Dues are pay ing. leaves Rockland at 2.15 P M.. North at Masonic hall. Those not solicited
Thurston not to rake their law ns
Roberts. Mrs. Ella Hyland. Mrs Jessie able for the new year, and it will be Haven • 3.30, Stonington 4 45; due at will take sandwiches.
Swan's Island about 6.00 P. M.
and leave the debris in the gut
Capt. William Stanley of Newton
Wall and Mrs. Mary Sherman.
112-tf |
a great help to the treasurer. Miss
ters. The city cannot possibly
Center, Mass.. James Doheny of
Lena
Miller,
if
members
will
send
take care of other than the nor i
Boston and Pedro Fernandez of New
All of the inmates of tthe Home for theirs in promptly.
mal accumulation of leaves in , Aged Women cast thelr vote at TuesYork city are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the gutters at this season and
Frank H. Wilbur, Sea street.
I day's election. Their names and ages:
The annual bazaar of Pleasant Val
for citizens to pile the mass from i Mrs. Nancy Hall, 91; Mrs. Ella BurW. O. Norwood of Union drew $100
lawns on the sides of the streets I pee. 82; Mrs. Caro Coates. 79; Miss ley Orange at the head of Talbot
Tuesday night at the Comique
118 PARK ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
Theater, next week $60 will be given
will mean gerat trouble from | Ann Simonton, 78; Mrs. Lizzie Field, avenue will be in full swing Friday
away.
plugged catch basins at the first | | 75; Miss Jennie Packard. 75. With afternoon and evening. Booths at
tractive in many colors, filled with all
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club
heavy rain. Please dispose ol
rrTirt I them went the matron
lhe Home» sorts of good things will please the
<net at Wadsworth Inn Tuesday night
your own leaves.
Mrs. Ernestine Oetchell. who is so , eyes of all wh0 attend Po!Icwins
and following the banquet, District
i many years their jun.or that her age , are
varj0Ui5 booths and chairmen
1936 Terraplane Business Governor George W. Dyer, made hls
, of same: Candy, Ethel Connon;
Coupe
In spite of the inclement weather is omitted.
official visit.
Small Mileage
------.
I plants, Mattie Gardner; palmist,
the ladies of Ruth Mayhew Tent held
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Crimmons of
a very successful fair Monday after Jack Bernie and Johnny Lawless! \ Madame IPola Syki; Chinese launBoston, who recently bought a sum
1936
Ford Conv. Coupe
noon. Maude Cables took the cake, Two names to conjure with in Maine dry. Susan Spear; canned foods,
mer estate in this town, are guests for
I860 Miles
Carrie House the perfume and Lina prizefighting circles. Which will win Thelma Bowden; 4-H Club. Ruth i
a few days at Green Gables.
1932 Chrysler Coupe
Carrol the basket of fruit. At the at the Tillson Avenue Stadium to M. Clark; vegetables. Edward Tol
Tlie Decimvir Club meets at Green
evening meeting Doris Ames won the morrow night? All who saw Lawless man; Home Economics. Evangeline
Gables Friday night with Dr. W. F.
1931 Plymouth Coupe
mystery.
Mina King and Allie last week figure that he will be a Sylvester; aprons, etc., Eunice Morse;
Hart as host.
1931 Nash Sedan
Blackington were named as house good bet against the newcomer, Ii. ices and drinks, F. Leander Staples
keepers for the next meeting. It is the semi-final the fans will see \ Morse; cooked food. Farm Bureau;
1929 Nash Sedan
hoped that as many of the members Cracker Favreau of Rockland vs. Mrs Abbie Allen; NB C., Rufus Hall;
Georgie
Minor
of
Gardiner.
Cracker
handkerchiefs,
Beverly
Bowden;
Packard, Hudson,
as possible wil! be present on the aft
help end it sooner,
ernoon preceding the Nov. 16 meet has become so “tough" these days ’ beano. Audrey Teel. Preen 5.30 to 7
throat and chest with
Terraplane
that
he
is
almost
like
a
piece
of
hard-i
supper
par
excellence
will
be
served
ing as two quilts are to be tacked.
bread. In the prelims will be Walter \ by the Home Economics committee.
Sales and Service
▼ VapoRub
Rockland’s first view of the beauti Reynolds of Rockland vs. Danny ; Waiters are Mrs. Evelyn Bartlett.
133-lt
ful new 1937 Chevrolet will be give:; Smith of Bangor, and Dusty Peters j Evangeline Sylvester, Susan Spear,
Saturday at Sea View Garage, 689 of Rockland vs. Ralph Morgan of \ Ruth Levensaler and Ethel Connon
Entertainment at 8, no admission fee.
Main St. This Is truly a new' car, Augusta.
Everybody welcome
completely new from bumper to
bumper, the most, sensational car in
An interseting caller at Tne SouBORN
all Chevrolet's successful history.
rler-Gazette office yesterday was
MAYHEW At Camden. Nov. 3. to Mr.
133-134
Capt. Robert T. Sterling of Portland
and Mrs. Raymond Mayhew, a son,
Head Light, who jumped into promi-1 Dean Raymond.
Experiments of the U. S. Depart nence two years ago with the publi- !
died
ment of Agriculture indicates that cation of his now widely known book
CRAWFORD—At Camden. Nov. 3, Melzer
Be
whey, a by-product of cheese manu "Lighthouses of the Maine Coast and
Thomas Crawford, aged 78 years, 6 I
months.
9
days.
Funeral
from
94
facturing usually disposed of as waste, the Men Who Keep Them." The Chestnut street Friday afternoon at
may soon be used commercially in book is now in its second edition, with 2 o'clock.
canned soups, fruit-flavored whips, 8000 copies in circulation, many of HALL—At Washington. D C., Nov. 1,
Edwlna (Jones) widow of Benjamin T.
TWO FREE
and ice cream mixes.
which have found their way to the Hall, a native of Warren, aged 68 years. 1
WINTER CRUISES
LUllIEul
paid TO HAVANA
—At Boston. Oct. 30. Mrs. Abbie
West Coast So successful has been j CREED
Creed, native of Vinalhaven. Inter- [
Contest Stores Give One Vote W ith Every
this book that it presages well for the I ment ln John Carver cemetery. Vinal- ]
Ambulance Service
haven.
one which Capt. Sterling is to pub25c Purchase
PRIOR—At Friendship, Nov. 5, Elliot P.
lish early the coming year under the prior, aged 93 years.
Trade At Contest Stores
title of “The Coaster Man." This will WATTS—At Saugus. Mass., Nov. 3. J. ■
Emerson Watts, aged 74 years. Funeral j
deal, with Maine men and ships, be
Friday at 2 o’clock from 10 Knox
SENTER CRANE CO.
PERRY'S MAIN ST. MARKET
ginning with the first vessel which street, Thomaston.
MeLAIN
SHOE STORE
PERRY'S
PARK
ST.
MARKET
was built at the mouth of the KcnCARD OF THANKS
Morticians
CRIE S GIFT SHOP
GREGORY’S
' nebec River. A wealth of material Sincere appreciation ls expressed to
neighbors and relatives for thelr
H. II. CRIE CO.
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
has been obtained from the logs kept friends,
many kindnesses at the time of our
SEA VIEW GARAGE
CRIE HARDWARE STORE
sorrow; especially do we thank Alden
by
old
sea
captains.
TELS. 450 AND 781-1
Ulmer. W P A. workers, and Mayor
M. B. & C. O. PERRY. COAL AND WOOD YARD
Thurston. For the beautiful flowers and
361-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM
use
of
cars
we
are
also
deeply
grateful
American Legion Auxiliary supper Mrs. Charles Nystrom, Jr., and Family.
119-tf
Saturday at Legion haU'5 to 7. 133-lt

We don't sell every customer,
either, Mr. Landon . . . better luck
next time.

Regular $1.98

$2.50

$1.49

Bargain Attic

Bargain Attic

It’s not too early to think of Christmas!

Bathrobes and
Misses’ and Women’s

PURE WOOL FLANNEL ROBES!

GREGORY’S

Two Tone effect like cut

Rose. Blue, Wine. Red, Copen. Orchid

$3.98 $4.98 $5.98
Beacon Robes, cheeks or plaids,
Copen, Green. Wine

Cut Velvets and Corduroys,

Lingeries of Satins, Crepes and Velvets,

$2.98 to $9.75
SENTER CRANE COMPANY

SSBSu
ru|r3BPSQd
feD0CDA

THOMAS
MOTOR COMPANY

Buster Brown Days
j/T)

for Bovs and Girls!

Used Cars

ght a Cold ?

I

HESE lugged, long wearing

■

shoes are built on health

lasts., in smart, youthful styles.

Many have heavy, water resist
ing Flex-dii soles.

Expertly

fitted by experienced men.

$4.00 pair

Other

Makes

McLain Shoe Store

$1.98 to $3.50

ROCKLAND, ME.

WICKS

SOUTHERN WINTER CRUISE
mNTFQT
ALL EXPENSES

BURPEE’S

THE NEW CHEVIE
Local motorists are keenly interest
ed in Saturday's showing at Sea
View Garage of the new 1937 Chevrolets which are said to be the high j
point in Chevrolet's highly successful
career. The full Sea View staff will
be on hand Saturday to display the l
new cars.

9

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INVESTMENTS

Bank and Insurance Stocks
Incorporated Investors

Central Maine Power Co. Preferred Stock?
<1

Keystone Custodian Funds
AMBULANCE SERVICE

■
Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662

9 CLAREMONT ST„ ROCKLAND
98tf

Mr. Harry Evans, formerly of 11. C. Wainwright & Co. of Boston,
Specialist in the latter security is now in our employ. He will be
pleased to make appointments for information on this security with
out obligation on your part. Phone 500 or call in person at 21 Lime
rock Street, Rockland.
132-133

$
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I With the Extension Agents

DEEP INTO THE BIG WOODS on a hunting
trip. No luxuries here, as

"Herb” Welch —

famous Maine Guide—makes noon camp

and serves up beans, johnny-cake, and coffee

|

— And The —

!

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

hot from the camp-fire coals, winding up

with Camels all around.

Hearty outdoor

appetites welcome the sense of digestive

Agriculture
Orders for apple trees in the State
Pool have been received from Geer
Morton. Newcastle; Ray Thurston,
Union; Howard Coose. Raymond
Ludwig and. Prank Payson. Hop?;
Herbert Cunningham. Washington;
Joe Bagley, Camden; and Norris
Waltz. Damariscotta. All orders
must be in by Nov. 10.

w ell-being that smoking Camels encourages.

"Herb" says: "Anything that goes into the
woods with me has to earn its way. Camels

more than earn theirs. Camels are a swell

thing to have on the trail...a pleasure and a

necessity. I've lived on one meal a day—just
dried meat and water at that—and I've dined
on the best that the state of Maine offers
— but no matter what I'm eating, it always

tastes better and digests better w hen I smoke
Camels. And I like Camel’s cheery 'lift.'”

ROUTES 100 TRAINS A DAY.

Wright says:

H. If.

"I have to have healthy

nen es and good digestion. So I smoke

Camels. They do not get on my nerves.
And they insure a sense of well-being

“Clothing Accessories" is the sub
ject of the North Edgecomb meeting
to be held at Eddy Hall. Tuesday,
with Mrs. Nellie Clifford as leader.
Mrs. Charles Gray and Mrs. Annie
Chase are serving on the dinner com
mittee.
Mrs. Annie Adams. Boothbay, is in
charge of the Boothbay Clothing Ac
Seventy-five poultry- account books cessories meeting to be held. Nov. 13.
have been sent out by- the Extension Mrs. Alice Pinkham and Mrs. Rosie
Service to poultrymen in the coun- Davis are on the dinner committee.
ties.
Two communities are holding
Frank Johnson, a White Leghorn meetings on "Underwear Construc
tion" Nov. 12—Hope, with Mrs. Alice
breeder in Waldoboro, has housed all
True as leader and Ncbleboro with
of his pullets and has a fine lot this
Mrs. Leola Hatch as leader.
year.

at mealtimes. Camels set me right.”

Raymond Kenniston. Warren, is
planning to put in another pen of
birds in his barn. This will give him
three decks. He has all of his 600

WHEREVER...WHATEVER

WHENEVER YOU

EAT—

meeting to te held at Mrs. Christie
Whitney s Tuesday.

Edgecomb is having a Knitting
Meeting. Friday, Nov. 13 with Mrs.
William Brown s daughter as the in
structor. The dinner is to be served
by Mrs. Joseph Coffin and Mrs. Mattie Davis.

Many farmers are co-operating
with the State Department at Au
gusta in cleaning up their old corn
stubble. The more corn that is
plowed under the less trouble there
will be with the com borer in the
future.

Mrs. Gladys Cullinan is entertain
ing the Burkettville Farm Bureau at
her home Nov. 13. The district
health nurse will give a talk and
demonstration on the “Care of a Sick
Patient These attending this meet
ing are asked to bring various sug
gestions that would make good
With The Homes
-Christmas gifts. Mrs. Ruby Hannon
Mrs. Inez Packard. Rockport. If nnd Mrs. Cora Maddocks are plann
the leader of the "Supper Dishes' ing a Square Meal for Health.

LINCOLNVILLE

OU eat over a thousand meals a year!
Many kinds of foods. At all times and
places. Sometimes you are free of care—
at others, worried and nervous. Yet, thanks
to Camels, you can help digestion meet
these conditions easily.
Smoking Camels speeds up the flow of
fluids that start digestion off well and keep
it running smoothly. Tension eases. Alka

linity increases. You enjoy your food more
— and have a feeling of greater ease and
contentment after eating. Mealtime or any
time—make it Camels!
To millions of men and women, Camels
are the last word in cigarette enjoyment.
Camels are so mild, they do not get on
your nerves—or tire your taste—facts that
steady smokers especially appreciate.

VINALHAVEN

Farmers in this section are busily | Parker Williams cf Portland, is in
harvesting their crops and banking ^cwn this week.
houses.
Mrs. James Ross and Mr. and Mrs.
The hunting season is now on and Lyford Ross, returned Monday from
numerous gunners are seen in this lo a visit in Boston.
cality. Local sportsmen who wen, , Miss Elizabeth Pease went Mondav
ANOTHER CHAMPION SMOKES CAM
Saturday to hunt in northern Maine to Boston where she will spend the
ELS. Dorothy HoUerman set a glider
were Virgil Hall, Everett Morse ano winter.
Camels ore made from finer,
record for bothmea and women.'TmagRussell Carver.
Mr and Mrs Robert Smith left
ine how gliding affects digestion!”
Mrs. Dora Moody has returned toI Wednesday for Marquette. Mich. En
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
she says. "But a few Camels at meal
Exeter N. H.
route they will visit relatives in Buf
time bring my digestion right back.”
... Turkish and Domestic ...
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Trainer have falo. N. Y.. and Detroit.
HOLLYWOOD RADIO TREAT! Camel Cigarettes bring you a FULL HOUR S ENTERTAINMENT! Benny Goodman's
dosed their summer residence and
Prof and Mrs. David Moyer and
than any other popular brand.
"Swing" Band . ..George Stoll's Coocert Orchestra... Hollywood Guest Stars... and Rupert Hughes presides' Tuesday—
are In Boston for the coming seaser family, who spent the summer at
9:30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C. S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P. S.T., over WABC* Columbia Network.
Miss Marjorie Mahoney of Medford. “The Music Box." returned Monday
Mass., and uncle. Willis Mahonev cf to Oberlin, Ohio.
parents. Mr and Mrs James McMa Saturday and will pass the winter daughter Geraldine are visiting rela
Somerville, Mass. were weekend
Miss Lucinda Young is home from
ISLE AU HAUT
APPLETON RIDGE
STONINGTON
hon. have returned to Lubec.
with Mrs. Miles' sisters. Mrs. Annie tives in Concord. N H
guests of Ernest Mahoney.
Rockland, for a vacation with her
Margaret R. Small
Mr and Mrs. Howard Noyes tic
Nelson Moodv is employed driving Mr. and Mrs Melvin F. Dickey parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jason Young.
Arnold Richardson is guest of Mr. Richardson and Miss Abbie Mor.teith
Dennis McMahon is passing a short
(Margaret
Rich, wife of Albert L a truck for Howard Proctor in Winsor have returned from a visit in Worces
Mrs.
Natalie
Cleveland
are
in
Bosw.
and
Mrs
George
Richardson
Miss Aura Williams was hostess
Lawrence
Webber
passed
last
week
time in Lubec and Canada.
on a visit.
; Small died peacefully and suddenly and Togus.
ter and Plymouth. Mass.
Tuesday night to the Knit-Wits.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miles and in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wilcox and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Welch have Oct. 20 in Rockland where she seemed
Lawrence Moody and McKenzie Seventeen members of Beach Chap Luncheon was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walters and
children who have been visiting her John Segar arrived from Orrington
to be making satisfactory recovery
returned from a vacation trip.
Mrs. John Nichols and daughter
Williams were in Liberty recently to ter. O.E.S.. by invitation attended
Miss Leona B Eaton is passing a from an operation performed len attend a masquerade ball.
Rcsewood Chap'er Friday night in went Wednesday to Portland
vacation from Linnie's drug store with 1 days before Her passing came as a
Ladies of the G.A.R meet Friday.
Mr and Mrs. W. M Newbert ar Searsmont.
great surprise and shock to her many
friends in Greenwich. Conn.
Mr and Mrs. R. Scott are home Supper will be served at 5.30
rived
home
Sunday
from
Rockland,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Powers are ' relatives and friends.
Mrs. Edward Coombs has returned
where Mr Newbert has been a surgi from a ten days' visit in Boston and
home from Neponset. Mass., and will | Mrs. Small was born on Isle au
vicinity.
from Knox Hospital where she re
cal
patient
at
Knox
Hospital
for
five
make their home in one of Herbert j Haut. Sept 21. 1910 daughter of
The social and dance sponsored Fri ceived treatment.
William and Emma iCrocketti Rich, and one half weeks
Warrens apartments.
day night by the Grange was an en
De Valois Commandery K. of T.
Mrs.
Addie
Hawkes,
Mrs.
Evie
Herbert Carter of Boston was here and spent practically all her short
joyable affair and largely attended. assembles Friday night.
Perry.
Mrs.
Blanch
Brown
and
and
useful
life
here,
where
she
will
on a few days visit recently.
The program presented by Mrs. Mer
James Robbins is critically ill at his be sadly missed by a large circle of j daughter Julia were Rockland visitors rill's pupils was cleverly carried out
Mrs. Abbie Creed
friends and neighbors. She was mar Friday.
home here.
' and a few selections by local talent
Word has been received of the
ried
to
Albert
Leon
Small
Oct.
3,
Henry
Brown
and
Delma
Brown
of
Jerry Beatrise has bought the
contributed to the entertainment. death of Mrs Abbie Creed. 69. of
1933. and although their life together North Vassalboro were guests Sun
James Jenkins house.
The sum of $20 was netted for Boston, which occurred Friday. De
Miss Laura Gross has been passing was but a brief one. it was very day at Willard Brown's.
Grange benefit
ceased who was the widow of George
a few days with her sister Cecile in happy and she was devoted to her, Barbara Bryant who has been visit Frank Dickey is in a New York city
Creed, was born in this town, daugh
home.
Boston.
ing Mrs Ethel Moody and family for hospital, following an operation.
ter of the late Reuben and Delilah
For several years she served as several weeks, returned Sunday to
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Pierce, and spent all of her life here
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Small and
Librarian at the Revere Memorial Islesford.
Lloyd Drinkwater on their recent with the exception of the last 10 years
son Montie spent the weekend in
Library, where she was an interested
Misses Maude Fuller and Ruth Ar marriage. They are popular mem in Boston.
Rockland.
and efficient worker.
rington attended the Teachers' Con bers of the young set here, the bride
David Sturdee. Maxine Gross and
Mrs. Creed was educated in the
A loyal friend, a devoted wife and
George Boyce were recent guests of | daughter, and a tender loving sister, vention in Lewiston and were over groom being prominent in club work public schools, was a member of
their aunt. Mrs Kate Stanley, in her happiness was found in minister night guests Thursday and Friday of and also an active member of the Union Church and a charter member
Mrs. Addic Robbins and Miss Muriel Grange. The newly_ married couple of Ccean Bound Rebekah Lodge.
Prospect.
ing to those about her. There is no
Robbins in Portland
are pleasantly located in a new
In early life, she was married to
Mrs Harry Freedman has returned death for spirits such as hers. The
bungalow on Drinkwater hill.
Mrs.
Gertrude
Moody.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
'Lyford Vinal son of John and Lucy
courage, cheerfulness and unselfish
from a month's visit in Portland.
Joseph Moody and son Ronald visit
i A. Vinal, of which union one daugh
Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson were; ness which made up her nature can
ed Augusta relatives Friday.
EAGLE
ter was born. Miss Bernice Vinal. who
never die.
1 recent visitors in Camden.
Misses Lucy Moody. Ruth Moody,
Mrs. Richard Howard and son have survives her Later in life she mar
Besides her husband and parents,
Herbert Warren visited friends in
she is survived by a sister. Rosamond I Ida Williams, Warren Moody. William returned after an extensive visit with ried George Creed. Mrs. Creed was
! Ellsworth recently.
of pleasing personality and loved by
M. Rich of Cambridge. Mass., brother McIntosh, and Mrs Elizabeth Sprowl relatives.
Mrs Margaret McGuffie has re W. Lyle Rich of Medford. Mass., a were visitors Friday in Lewiston. Miss
Erland Quinn has recently installed all who knew her. She leaves many
turned from a visit with Mrs. Samuel grandfather and several uncles, aunts ' Lucy Moody and Mrs. Sprowl. teach- a new engine in the Red Wing.
friends here and in Boston to mourn
Rich at Isle au Haut.
I ers of Ihe village schools, attending
and cousins.
Miss Evelyn Quinn has returned her loss.
Among those from here who at
Funeral services were held Fri the convention.
The remains were brought here
irom Castine Hospital following a
tended the Teachers' Convention in day from the home with Rev. Ralph
Saturday, accompanied by her
successful throat operation.
Lewiston were Supt. Alonzo Tuck. H. White of Deer Isle officiating.
Miss Shirley Bracey spent the re daughter Miss Bernice Vinal. Miss
ORFFS CORNER
Principal Richard Howall. Harold There were many beautiful floral of
Coudrey and a cousin Mrs. Cora
cent holiday with her parents
Doe. Lena Morey, Nellie Littlefield, ferings. silent tributes of love and
lAmesi Wyman of Portland. Funeral
C.
Bonnie
Quinn
recently
passed
a
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Bailey, chil
Doris Gross. Alyce Blanchard. Phyllis esteem. The bearers were John Par
dren Carolyn and Richard and Mrs. few days with his mother. Mrs. Har services were held Sunday at the
Bailey. Grace Faulkingham. Bernice tridge. Stanley Dodge. Carol Chapin.
home of Mr. and Mrs. E L. Gliddcn.
Learn how "measu
Carrie Corbett of Natick. Mass., riet Quinn.
Dority, Mrs. Dorothy Judkins and Irville Barter, Herman Coombs and
THIS SPECIAL
Mr. and Mrs. James Quinn were Rev. N. F. Atwood, pastor of Union
were
weekend
guests
of
Mrs.
Amber
protects young eyes and
Miss Christie Bray.
Harold Turner.
Church officiating. The abundance
visitors in Vinalhaven recently.
Childs.
“One has stepped across the border.
$7.05 VALUE
of floral offerings testified to the love
free cheek-u
Mrs
Vida
Sylvester
spent
a
night
One we knew and loved so well,
Mrs. James Hall returned Sunday
and esteem in which she was held.
And Is watting In a country.
with relatives this week.
to Elmore after two weeks' visit with
Fairer than we can tell.
STICKNEY CORNER
Most parents unknowingly make this mistake—they
Miss Edith Farnsworth has re Interment was in the family lot in
And the glad sweet smile we cherished her daughter Mrs Albert Elwell.
And the touch of that dear hand.
assume that their children’s eyes arc perfect at birth
turned from attendance at the State John Carver Cemetery. The bear
Mr. and Mrs. A O. Huaaes of Vas Watts to welcome and to greet us.
Harold Ralph and family have Teachers' Convention in I.ewiston.
ers were I. G. Calderwood, A. A. Pet
and will remain so for years. Unfortunately this isn’t
In
a
lovelier,
brighter
land
.
’
’
salboro passed the weekend at the
moved to the Sanford Walter place
Isle au Haut
School has re-opened after a week's erson. L. B. Dyer, A. M. Cassie.
always the case. Scientists tell us that by school age
home of Mr Humes’ sister. Mrs. Clar
which Mr. Ralph recently bought.
Miss Vinal. Mrs. Wyman and Miss
recess.
approximately one child in every five has something
ence Cramer.
Mrs. Nellie Borneman returned
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Gove and Coudrey while here to attend the
wrong with his eyes.
Miss Lurlie Davis who visited rela QUIVERING Sunday from a few days’ visit in
children have moved out of town to funeral were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
tives at Cape Porpoise for a week, re
One thing important to watch is
Warren.
E. L. Glldden. They returned home
find empoyment.
HERE’S WHAT YOU GET
turned home Sunday.
NERVES
lighting . . . and now you can find
Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Elwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Davis and fam-1
■ daughters. Lucille, Beatrice and
out sc*enlifically whether your child
1 Better Sight Lamp $5.95
When you are just on edge 5 • •
ily were business callers in Augusta
| Doris. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell and
has proper lighting for easy reading
6 60-watt Lamps
.90
NORTH WARREN
when you can’t stand the children's
recently.
| daughter Elizabeth with Mr. and Mrs.
noise
.
..
when
everything
you
do
'
or
studying
without
eyestrain.
1 'too-watt Lamp
.20
Mrs. Gertrude Beck who attended is a burden ... when you are irri I Percy Elwell and daughter Shirley of
The hunting season for deer is on
-j'w®
gif? yS gHft ’Phone now and let one of our lighting
the Teachers' Convention in Lewis table and blue ... try Lydia E. Pink- ! Unity were visitors Sunday at the
in Knox County and gunners should
ham’s Vegetable Compound. 98 out
advisors measure your lighting with a
ton, returned home Sunday.
bear in mind that all that moves is
home of Mr and Mrs Ormand Hop
of 100 women report benefit.
new invention called a Light Meter.
not a deer.
kins in Tenant's Harbor.
Mrs. A. O. Humes and Mrs Clar
Acts Like a FLASH
It will give you just the extra en
Maynard Butler who has been
The local 4-H Club, with its leader
This service is free to customers.
ence Cramer caller Saturday on ergy you need. Life will seem worth
It’s different—it's faster In action—It’s
working
for H. D. Post the past year,
lAjbert
B.
Elwell
attended
County
friends here.
living again.
compounded on superior, medical tact find
is employed by Stillman Whitney.
ings new in this country.
Contest Saturday in Rockland.
Don’t endure another day without
Santa Sainio, a recent patient at
BUCKLEY’S MIXTURE (triple acting) Is
White Oak Grange held a pleasant
Knox Hospital, is now at Fairfield the help this medicine can give. Get Charles Light and Calvin Elwell were the name of this amazing cough and cold
escription
that is so pure and free from
meeting Friday at which time Mr.
a bottle from your druggist today.
among the prize winners.
Sanatarium.
irmful
drugs
that
a
child
can
take
It
—
G
Edgecomb of the Department of
George A. Johnson of Elmore is and stop coughing.
Mrs. E. C. Jones of the village was
One little sip and the ordinary cough is
guest of Mr and Mrs. Albert Elwell. eased—a few doses and that tough old Safety in Augusta, presented inter
here Saturday for a call on neighbors.
cough Is seldom heard again—
esting facts concerning safety in
Mrs. Minnie Earle returned to Au hang-on
Mr. and Mrs. Esancy of South
It’s really wonderful to watch how speed
ily hard, lingeriog colds are put out of
burn Sunday after a week's visit with business. BUCKLEY’S MIXTURE is now on automobile driving, with motion pic
POWE
Hope visited friends Sunday in this
VEGETABLE COMPOUND ;her brother Percy R. Ludwig.
tures illustrating his points.
sale at ail good stores—guaranteed.
community.

Y

victims young

For Bronchitis
Coughs, Colds

<MAINE
COMPANY
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ROCKPORT

The local vote in the Presidential
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll enter
election was tabulated with 639 Re tained the Nitsumsosum Club Mon
publican. 239 Democratic, three Pro day night at their home. Honors in
hibition and 19 Union votes
bridge went to Mrs. Clyde Spear and
Mr. and Mrs John Redman were in A. V. McIntyre with Erline Davis
Ecston for the weekend.
arid Frederick Richards receiving
Miss Rose Phillips was guest of low.
, Mrs. Florence Shuman during her
Earl Deane Is spending a few days
s_tay in town. Mrs. Lucy Robinson of j wlth his parents
anJ Mrs
j
st. George is now Mrs. Shuman's1
Deane at Northport.
guest.
A telephone has been installed at
Miss Elsie Stahl is at Mrs. Carrie
the residence of Mrs. Nellie R. Mor
Miller's where she will pass the win
ton, Summer street. The number is
ter.
712 Camden.
Several schools in town were closed
Miss Mary Veazie, vacationing1
to permit the teachers to attend the
State Teachers' Association Conven from her duties at the office of
tion in Lewiston. Among these from Register • of Probate is visiting in ;
Waldoboro were Earl Spear, John Boston and Quincy, Mass.
Mrs. Nellie R. Morton Is ill at her
Redman. George Carlton and Miss
/
Thelma Flagg of the High School home on Summer street.
The Knox County Epworth League
faculty, Mrs Madeline Kane. Mrs.
Carrie Perry. Miss Grace Yorke. Mrs District Convention met Monday
Lillian Boggs, Miss Agnes Creamer night at the Methodist vestry. Dr. H.
and Miss Lois Harkins Accompany V. Tweedie of (Rockland was Ihe
ing them were A. L. Shorey, superin speaker, using as his subject, "Ad
tendent of schools, Mrs. Shorey, Mrs. vancement and Growth." Among
those present were large delegations
Redman and Mrs. Spear
A delightful Halloween party was from Rockland and Union. At the
given recently by employes of the business session Roland Richards
Faragon Button Corp at the home of was elected 4th vice president in
Mrs. Earle Benner. Awards were place of Alvary Gay of Rockland re
given for the best costumes, the first i signed and Clayton Smith was electo Mrs. Hazel Creamer, who was ted treasurer. The next meeting will
dressed as a witch and the second be held in Rockland.
Mrs. Effie Veazie leaves today for
to Miss Eda Hoak, gowned as a belle
of the '90s.
Refreshments were Quincy, Mass., where she will visit
Mrs. Agne^ Upham for the remainder
served.
The High School honor roll for the of the week.
past six weeks includes: Post Gradu
Miss Mildred Graffam spent the ’
ates—Wilbur Vannah, all A’s; under weekend with her sister, Miss,
graduates, William Fitzgerald, three Carolyn Graffam in Boston.
| As; Beverly Benner, Louise McLain,
Ross Spear returning from the
Priscilla Storer, two A’s; Warren Car- ; Teachers' Convention at Lewiston to
roll, Milton Chapman, Thomas East Corinth, was over night guest
Creamer. Leon Hoak. Dyson Jameson. of his parents Mr. and Mrs. L. True
Walter McLain. Oertrude Newbert. Spear.
Olive Piper, Esther Wade. Beverly
Friends here of Mrs. Leola Mann
Richards. Barbara Scott, Elizabeth regret to learn of the accident which I
Smith, Barbara Standish. Chadwin befell her young son, Laurie Mann,!
Taylor. Arlene Winchenbach one A; and which may cause the loss of ,
Marjorie Colwell, Laura Creamer. I sight of one eye. He was accidentalCrystal Fitch. Marion Handers, Mad- ly shot in the eye by a BB shot from
lyn Rowell. Martin Kyllonen; Neil a rifle last Sunday.
At the annual business meeting of >
Mills. Edith Perry, Joyce Porter,
the Aces 4-H Club held at the home
nothing below B.
The Junior High honor roll includes of Club leader Orra Burns, these of- j
Mary Miller. Mary Stafford, all A’s; ficers were chosen: President Ro
Inez Hilton, four A’s; Dewey Moody, berta Holbrook; vice president. Doro
i three A's; Arthur Burgess. Donald thy Burns; secretary, Vera Turner; I
Heyer, two A's; Peggy Jameson, one treasurer. Elizabeth Lane; cheer
A; Marcia Benner, Helen Boggs. Rob- leader. Anna Zoppina.
Donald D. Dodge, who has been at
ers Somes. Merrill Standish, nothing
his cottage on Beauchamp Point for
below B.
the summer, returned Tuesday to
Philadelphia.
NORTH HAVEN
Extensive repairs have just been j
The house at the golf links occu
pied by Francis Frye caught fire Fri completed on the sea wall in front |
day around the chimney. Firemen of Aldemere the summer home of
with the aid of chemicals soon ex-* Mrs. A. H. Chatfield.
Stephen Kelley and family re
I tingulshea the blaze which had
burned through the side of the hous; turn today to Philadelphia after
and up through the roof. Watchers spending the summer in town.
A special communication of St.
stood by all the afternoon and until
Pauls
Lodge F AM., will be held !
. 10.30 at night. With everything npj parently under control Mr. Frye left Monday night to Install officers. All
I the house to stay with friends. About Master Masons with ladles are in

HAPPY RELIEF
FROM PAINFUL
BACKACHE
Caused by Tired Kidneys

Many of those gnawing, nagging, painful
hackuches people blame on colds or strains
are often caused by tired kidneys—ami may
be relieved when treated in the right way.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking
txceee acids und poisonous waste out of the
blood. Most p< ople pass al>out 3 pints a day ol
about 3 pounds of waste.
If the 15 n iles of kidney tubes and filters
don't work well, poisonous waste matter stays
in the blood. These poisons may start nagging
backaches, rheumatic pains, lumbago, leg pains,
loss of pep and energ>, getting up nights, swel
ling, pufliiMM under the eyes, headaches and
dizziness.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40
years They give happy relief and will help the
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous
waste from the blood. Get Doan’s Fills.

vited.

2.30 the house was again on fire. Its
Members of the Trytohelp Club
discovery was too late and before
and husbands were entertained Mon
1 help arrived a second time the house
day night at the home of Miss Helene
had burned to the ground. The
Dunbar In Rockland at a Halloween
dwelling is part of the golf link prop- i
party. A room in the basement, used
erty and is said to have been insured, ■ for the various games and stunts, was j
Paul Brown returned home Mon- 1
decorated in an original and unique
! day after having served several manner, with Halloween symbols I
months on the Zimmerman yacht. predominating. All were in costume.
Silver Moon.
adding much to the merriment of the
A Grange fair will be held in the occasion. Refreshments were served
Orange hall Nov. 12-13. afternoon by the hostess. Next week the Club
and evening.
will meet with Mrs. Ray Easton.
Mrs. Perce Tolman returned Moni day from a visit with her daughters
NORTH WASHINGTON
Mrs. Francks Llpovsky and Mrs. Venner Curtis of Akron, Ohio.
George Northrup and family, who
Mr. and Mrs. Burdis Brown were for many years resided in Razorville,
in Rockland Monday preparatory to recently moved to the Will Leigher
| their occupancy of the A. W. Ames' farm here owned by Mrs. Alberta
I house.
Leigher of Razorville.
The annual Boys’ Conference under
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crummitt
1 the auspices of the Y.M.C.A. is held visited relatives Saturday in Somer
this year in Waterville. Nov. 20-22. It ville.
is hoped four boys and a leader from
W. A. Palmer and Mr. and Mrs. F.
this town may attend.
W. Cunningham were business visitors
• , , •
Wednesday in Waterville and Augusta.
Church Notes
Elbridge Lenfest has been engaged
Worship Sunday at 11 o'clock with in fall farm work for residents here,
sermon by the pastor "Men and Re his two horses being mustered into
ligion." Singing by the chorus choir service.
under the leadership of Barbara
Archie Lenfest and Charles CrumJ
Stone.
mitt made business trips Friday to
Sunday School meets at 10. Eve Rockland and Vassalboro.
ning service at 7.30. The pastor will
A gasoline engine has been used in
speak Sunday night on “The Stars. threshing oats at the M. W. Lenfest
What God says to us through the farm.
stars." A friend recently sent $15 to
ward purchase of singing books.
Contributions may be made to the
When Children get
pastor or any one of the music com
Out-oI-Sorts
mittee. The Unity Guild met Tues Fretful, “peevish” young-oues who
eat too much sweets or rich food often
day at the church.
develop round worms and constipation.

Aflanfic
RANGES
MADE IN PORTLAND, ME.

’49.50
’ ex
AND UP

ST. GEORGE

Your Old Range Taken in
Exchange
Atlantic Ranges are available in
Black and All Enamel Finishes

EASY TERMS AS DESIRED

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
TEL. 9o0

313-325 MAIN ST.,
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Every-Other-Day

ROCKLAND
47-tl

WE BUY

OLD GOLD
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

Misses Eleanor Barnard and Ar
lene Knowlton of Rockland weit
guests last Thursday of Miss Marion
Riley.
Third and fourth degrees were
worked Friday night at the Grange
A fish chowder was served after the
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Mertland Robinson
and family of Rochester, N. H„
passed the weekend with Mrs. Ella
Robinson.
Mrs. Harvey Kinney visited a few
days in Lewiston recently.
Mrs. Emma Gilchrest entertained
ycung people at her home Friday
night at a Halloween party.
Miss Faustina Robinson went Mon
day to Massachusetts after a vacation
spent with her mother, Mrs. Ella
Robinson.

Dr.True'sElbrir
Laxative Round Worm Expeller

"^e secmJf neiujlitnuuf Irin tfcu ^100.00

505 PRIZES FOR THE CLEVEREST
LAST LINES TO THIS JINGLE...
You needn’t buy anything to enter.
Just get a FREE entry blank at any
Richfield Gasoline Dealer. Entries
must be postmarked not later than

First prize__
Second prize_
Third prize. .
Fourth prize_
Fifth prize__

$100.00
50.00
40.00
20 00
10.00

in cash
in cash
in cash
in cash
in cash

midnight, November 18th. Mail in as
many entries as you like, to the Rich
field Oil Corporation of N. Y., P.O.
Box 514, Grand Central Sta., N. Y. C.
You needn’t be a poet to win one of the
505 prizes Richfield is offering for
clever last lines to this jingle. Your last
line can be as simple as this—
Mary owned a cabriolet

Next 50 priics—Wahl pen and pencil set ...
pen with 14K. gold point.
Next 50 prixei —Three pair Kayser Mir-OKleer hosiery.
Next 150 priies—Eveready 2 cell focusing
spot flashlight.
Next 250 prixes—2 decks linen-finished U. S.
playing cards.

That started awfully slow
She tried a tank of Richfield—

Mr*. Connelley'a Daughter

Mrs. H. W. Connelley, 18 Franklin St., Malden

Signs of Round Worms.. Constipation,
deranged stomach, swollen upper lip,
offensive breath, hard and full stomach.
Sncee—lnlly need lor 84 years

Mary owned a cabriolet
That started awfully slow
She tried a tank of Richfield—

Now you should see her go.
BERT LAHR, famous stage and radio
comedian heads the committee of
judges selecting the 505 prize winners.

./]
You must use
FREE entry

blank

RICHFIELD IN YOUR TANK
RUTSMONEYINYOURSANK

-

N^inter weather makes Richfield economy extra-effective—shows

the way to the easiest-to-save $24.48* that ever slid into your
pocket or bank. For Richfield makes a special Winter Gasoline
designed to save you money on every "cold” start. Richfield HiOctane** Winter Gasoline fires faster . .. starts faster . . . mini
mizes carburetor choking . . . saves your battery. Try Richfield
Hi-Octane—today!
♦Certified mileage road tests with Richfield lli-Octane, compared with the
average mileage 10,391 motorists report from other gasolines, show savings of
at least S24.48 a year with Richfield.
•♦Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

ROCKLAND GARftGE COMPANY, INC
PARK & UNION STREETS,

ROCKLAND,

DEERJ5LE

GROSS NECK

Mrs Nina Philbrooks of Camden
was recent guest of her mother, Mrs.
Clara Eaton. She is now visiting her
daughter Mrs. James Hardie at Ston
ington.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light and
daughther Frances and Mrs. Walter
McLeod of Camden were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Genthner.

TEL 700

Mrs. Allen were Warren visitors last ture on cancer Sunday at the Methodlst Church sponsored by the Friday
Thursday.
(Eugley has been a Club.
Mrs. Ralph jEugley
recent visitor at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Norman Townsend and daugh
Thomas Winchenbach, Dutch Neck ter are occupying the Robbins' bunga
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sid?linger of low for the winter.
West Waldoboro called last Thursday
Rev. Rowell Crocker of Hampden
at Willis Genthner's.
Highlands has been at the churches
Byron Mills and son Neil of West
of the larger parish here and at TreWaldoboro were at Willis Genthner's
l mont the past two Sundays
Sunday on a visit.
The W.C.T.U. meets Friday at Mrs.
- James Sotts.’

modern, double deck hen pen housing
450 laying pullets and about 450 sixweeks old chicks. Mr. and Mrs.
Kjander are an efficient young
couple and a welcome hand is extend
ed them by the community.
Mrs. Gordon Smith and daughter
of Hollis Center, have been visiting
Mrs. Smith’s father for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold McFarland of
Miss Flora Colby is spending the
winter with Mr. and Mrs. Leon C New Harbor visited Sunday with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley.
Weed
Mr. and (Mrs. William K. Winchen
Capt. Alfred Dunham and son
Everett and family are home from St. bach and Mrs. Ada Wellman of
Dutch Neck were visitors last Thurs SOUTHWEST HARBOR
Regis, N. Y.
day at William Gross'.
Howard Hodgdon of Mount Desert
EAST LIBERTY
The Sunday School Convention was i
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley visited her and Mr. and Mrs Fred Robbins spent
held last Thursday in the Sunset
daughter Mrs. Irvine Genthner the weekend in Rockland.
Mrs. Shirley Burton is at the
church. An interesting address by
and family of West Waldoboro.
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Spurling
of
!
Charles
Bartlett home in WashingRev Horace Haskell was one of the
Clarence Richards, Mrs. Melvln islesford who have been occupying j ton where she is assisting with the
many enjoyable features of the pro
Genthner and daughter Esther were the Robbins' cottage for three week'-,', housework for a few days.
gram.
Mrs. Josephine Fifield of Brewer fs i callers last Thursday at Samuel vacation, returned home last ThursMr. and Mrs. Edgar Hartford of
Richards' of Friendship.
day.
Camden visited Sunday at W L.
spending a few days at her home, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simmons.1 Mrs Clifford Robbins went to BosGrant's.
here.
Woodrow Simmons and Miss Mar- (ton Saturday to spend the winter
Mr. anl Mrs Clifton Marriner of
Fred L. Sylvester and daughter guerite Simmons were Bath visitors With the Misses Underwood,
Searsmont are remodeling the Har
Neva motored to Boston to spend the recently.
j Mr and Mrs. Ra]ph Mayo and fam- rison Davis ’ house preparatory to
weekend with relatives.
Mrs. Clifford Winchenbach of West; Uy Q{ Portland formerly of this moving there to make their home.
Mrs. Elizabeth Eaton is keeping Waldoboro and Mrs. Freelon Van- [[ place, passed the weekend in town
Fleetwood Pride and family of)
house for Mrs. Nina Coid during her nah of South Waldoboro were guests with relatives.
Abbot spent the weekend at G. W.
stay in Rockland for medical treat last Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Albert Hall returned Sunday McLain's.
Charles Geele.
ment
from Bar Harbor where she under
M E. Harriman has been working
Miss Isabel Geroux of West Waldo
Miss Ruby Sylvester and Miss boro spent the weekend with her went an operation for gall stones.
with his team for George McLain tlie .
Edith Farnsworth attended the aunt Mrs. Dexter Gross.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid meets past week.
Teachers' Convention in Lewiston.
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Hall of Cam I
William Thorne is visiting relatives today the the home of Mrs. Byron
den are at their camp on Stevens
Clifford McVeigh motored to Rock and friends in Massachusetts.
Carpenter.
land Wednesday to bring home Capt.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach I Mrs. Maud Trask returned Sunday pond for a week.
The women in this vicinity who at- I
and Mrs. Walter E. Scott and daugh of West Waldoboro spent Sunday from a Bangor hospital where she
ter Rosamond. He was accompanied evening with Mr. and Mrs. William has been under observation for a! tended the Clingtogether Club at ’he
home of Mrs James Burkill in the
j week
to Rockland by Miss Mary O'Toole, Gross.
who took the bus to Boston where
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Waltz, Mrs.
Dr. C. C. Little of the Jackson village last Thursday, report an en
she will spend the winter.
William Thorne, daughter Luella and Laboratory of Bar Harbor gave a lec- joyable day.
Albert Nason and Lucy Nason of
Ward Hill Mess. and Alice Clough of
CLARRY HILL
Amesbury, Mass, were recent guests
at F. J. Hooper's.
Mrs. Sarah Thomas is spehding a
Mr. and Mrs. W L. Knipe of Haver
few days at her home in (Rockland.
hill. Mass...were recent guests of Mr
Miss Eleanor Burns returned to
and Mrs. F J. Hooper Mrs Hooper
Gorham Normal School last Sunday,
returned to Massachusetts with hei
after a few days as guest of her
guests for a few weeks' visit.
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Burns.
THE FLAME'S SO HOT AND CLEAN"
Roger Norwood who has just re
Mrs. Lucy Clarry is at her home
covered
from two weeks' Illness is
here after being employed by Charles
visiting relatives in Union.
Webb in Warren.
HEN YOU WANT a hot, uniform
Frank Jameson has had his barn
flame tocookon...onethatburns
shingled, Alex Walleinus the work
MOUNT PLEASANT
:
:
w
cleanly,
without smoke or smudge...
man.
H M. Carroll. Simon Hamalainen.
fill your kitchen range with Socony
IMrs. Florence Feyler saw a large
Eddie Lofman. Henry Salmonen and
Burning Oil. For prompt delivery...
flock of wild geese Friday.
Earl Grant of West Rockport have re
Miss Sadie Kelley picked blue
turned home from a week's hunting
violets and dandelion blossoms Oct.
in northern Maine, bringing home
14.
one buck deer.
Alice Burns made a business trip
It is worthy of comment to note S
Monday to Union.
the improvement on the Benjamin j
Walter Feyler has employment
Munroe farm now owned by Aimo S
with Charles Burgess in Union.
| Kjander formerly of Rockland. The
Earl Miller and family of Warren
SOCONY-VACUUM OIL COMPANY. INC.
barn has been remodeled into a!
visited relatives here recently.

“COOKING’S EASY WITH
SOCONY BURNING OIL

W

“My neighbothood druggist recom
mended Dr. True’s Elixir to me. . . .
I purchased a bottle and gave some to
my little girt.
I consider it unequaled as a children’s
laxative, regulator and worm expeller,
and recommend it to all mothers.”

(I

call 115

SOCONY BURNING OIL

To Quickly
Ease Pains of
Rheumatism
Bayer Tablets
Dissolve Almost
Instantly
In 2 RceondH by stop
watrh, a genuine
HAYEK Aapirin tablet
Htarta to diHintegrate
and go to work. Drop a
Bayer Awpirin tablet in
to a glass of water. By
the time it hita the bot
tom of the glatui it in
diaintegrating. What
happens in thia glawt
. . . happens in your
stomach.

Ask Your Doctor About
Genuine BAYER Aspirin
Any person who suffers from pains
of rheumatism should know this:
Two genuine BAYER ASPIRIN
tablets, taken with a full glass of
water, will usually ease even severe
rheumatic pains in a remarkably
short time.
Ask your doctor about this. lie
will probably tell you there is noth
ing Better. For real Bayer Aspirin
tablets not only offer a potent
analgesic (pain reliever), but start
going to work almost instantly you
take them. Note illustration of
glass.
Try Ibis simple way. You’ll be
surprised at how quickly pain eases.
Get real Bayer Aspirin by asking
for it by its full name, “Bayer
Aspirin” at any drug store. Now
virtually one cent a tablet.
15C FOR

A DOZEN

2FULLOC.
DOZEN‘•db

Virtually
lc a tablet
LOOK ron THE RAYSR CROSS

HEAD THE ADS

•n~i

[

Every-Other-Day
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Teachers' Convention in Lewiston.
Mrs Walter Kaler and daughter.
Althea of West Waldoboro were call- j
ers Friday afternoon on Mrs. G. H.
Scofield.
Mr. and Mrs. John Easkins are
visiting relatives and friends in New
Jersey.
Recent callers at the W G. Wallace
home were Mr. and Mrs. Shepard
Smalley. Mrs. Raymand Carter and
son of St. George.
Mr and Mrs. Wendell Studley of
West Warren were guests Sunday
of Mrs. Studley's mother. Mrs. Julia
Winchenbach.
,
Mrs Gertrude Pinkham is making 1
a visit tins week at the home of her
daughter, in Boothbay.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Howarth and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Skewes of Cam
den called Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
W. G. Wallace.

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Tlie son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Brazier is seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wallace were
Port Clyde visitors last Thursday.
Miss Eleanor Standish returned
home last Thursday from Appleton,
where she has been living with
friends.
Miss Elsie Winchenbach of the vil
lage was a weekend visitor at the
home of the Standish family.
Roland Studley is busily engaged in
plowing with his tractor.
A Sunday School has been organ
ized here under the direction of Rev
Horace Taylor, and interest is grati
fying. Time of meeting is 9 o'clock
every Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Freelon Vannah mo
tored Saturday to Bangor.
Mrs. Wallace, who teaches at the
Ledge School, attended the State

PORK
LOINS
RIB OR CHINE

PORK

CHOPS

“25c

PORK

STEAK

“35c

PURE

SAUSAGE SS 35c

PORK

FRESH HAMS

LB 25c

WHOLE OR HALF

LB 19<

FRESH SHOULDERS

Sparc Ribs r coVne'o* lE 19<

Sausage Meat

Pollock Fillets 2
Oysters s Vthern

pint

19c

Brisket

29c

thick Rib

Beef

cornei

29c

l3*bag

29c

lb

La 27c

beet

HffllMlKfWHICH IW,WlU't:jfeaht> CT THIS! C^TjWIHBt
REAL, DEPENDABLE
VALUES - - - ITEMS
YOU'LL NEED AT
MONEY SAVING
PRICES. STOCK UF!

A& P
A&P

AMMONIA
LIQUID SLUE

COT

5c

SOT

5c

SMALL

VANILLA
IMITATl'ON
BAKING POWDER £&
i , . _ .

„

SATINA

•’PREVENTS IRON STICKING
TO STARCHED CLOTHES"

CAMAY SOAP
SOAP

CARROTS

IONA TOMATO
BAKER'S

RAJAH

premium

PUREE

CHOC.

COCOANUT

CORN

FLAKES

A&P

WAX

sunnyfield

Bieck Pepper rajah
Joil-O ALL FLAVORS
_
,
DESSERTS
Royal all ilavors
Toothpicks
Babbitt's Cleanser
Sunbrite Cleanser
Daily Dog Food
Strong Heart food

PKG

PKG
PKG

PKG

CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN

5c
5c
5c
5c
5c
5c
5c
5c

5c
5c

PKG

5c

CAKE

5c

CAKE

5c

CAN

5c

CAN

5c

3 OZ
CAKE

5c

PKG

5c

PKG
ENVELOPE
OF SHEETS

PAPER

RAJAH MUSTARO

5c

FKG
MEDIUM
CAKE

CRYSTALIZED SAL SODA
PALMOLIVE

5c

CAN

SOAP

DICED

5c

CAN

SPACH6TTI. NOOLLES
ANN PACE—ENCORE

MACARONI,
DOMESTIC SARDINES

IVORY

5c

BOT

4 OI

prefared

JAP,

5c
5c
5c

Tomato Juice iona CAN
Devilled Meat
CAN
Rajah Vinegar
BOT
iMALl.
_
HERSHEY’S
byiUP CHOCOLATE
CAN
TUICOn CONTENTS
BOT
Sultana Red Beans CAN
EACH
Tobacco

5c
5c
5c
Sc
5c
5:
5c

DURHAM
APPLE
CHEWING —BULL
BROWN MULE —SPARK PLUG

here is how A&P cuts living costs
LARGE 35«
PKGS

2

NEW SOAP&NE
REDDY FIRE KiNDLER
MELLO-WHEAT
ANN PAGE—RASPBERRY
AND STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES

10c

PKG
PKG

2 LB
JAR

15c
31c

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
STAYMAN

APPLES

CAUL IFLOWER

TOKAY

BUSHEL

WINTER KEEPING

HEAD I^C

LONG ISLAND

MUSHROOMS
NATIVE

lbs

23c

POUND

33c

3

i

5

CABSACE

CUT CARROTS native
NATIVE CELERY

$2,15

4

lbs

lbs

2 BCHS

6>

> « ,.

9c
10c
15c

THOMASTON

THE COUNTRY

WANTED

ROOSEVELT

HOPE

In Everybody’s Column

FOR SALE

Advertisements tn this column nos to
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Robbins of txceed
Mrs. J. Russell Davis of this town
three lines Inserted once for 25
•*
three times for 50 cents. Addi
Hope and Mr and Mrs. Stanley Eaton cents,
was guest of honor at a luncheon
tional lines five cente each for one time
HAVE Just made some new sour kraut.
(Continued
from
Page
One)
from the Republican reservation in ef Belfast attended the Maine-Colby I io «nti for three times. Six words $1.15 gal New kraut pickle $1 gal.
bridr.i given by Mrs. J. Richard
1 Doctors claim good for your health. E.
game Saturday in Orono.
makc^ajine^
the past.
Bemis Monday at her home in Rock
A. DEAN. Rockland. Tel. 671-J
129-137
But such Old Guard Republicans
land. to celebrate her birthday an ators. It gave President Roosevelt
Local 4-H Clubs and thelr leaders
COTTAGE lots for sale, of the John
Rollins Estate at Hosmer's Pond. J A.
as Metcalf of Rhode Island and attended the County Contest Sat- j ‘
niversary. A bouquet of flowers a 350,000 popular plurality.
131*136
I he one time Republican strong Hastings of Delaware, both vet urday at Rockland. Club members j ; LOST AND FOUND \ BROWN, Camden. Tel. 598.
formed the table centerpiece which
CHICKENS for sale. 25c lb., fowl. 22c
hold
of
Penns)
lvania,
in
addition
to
erans,
retired
under
the
bombard

carried out a color scheme of pink,
weight, dressed If desired Pullets
who won championships were Royce j
«»♦♦♦♦♦♦*•*> lb., live
cash, ready today. R. LITTLE 22
blue and green. Prizes for bridge were giving its electoral Mite to the Presi ment of Democratic votes. Dickin Thurlow. William Hardy, Guilford j SKIFF found In harbor Monday. Call $1
Meadow Rd . Thomaston
131-133
awarded Mis- Ada F Coleman of dent, swept two Democrats into son of Iowa, another frequent oppo Payson. Maynard Thurlow, Vinal j CAPT AMES Tel. 1070__________ 129-134
HOUSE trailer for sale, fully equipped,
this town and Mrs. Sherwood Wil state offices and elected 25 Demo nent ot the New Deal, was trailing. Hardy, Mary Herrick and Dorothy1 VOUNC. hound lost. Sunday p. m. nothing else to buy. Cost $600. will sell
Brown, black and white, from 71 North for $400 cash Write •'TRAILER' care
liams of Rockland. The other guests crats to 34 of its congressional seats. .McNary of Oregon was hard Beverage.
Main St. Reward for Information.
Courier-Gazette.
133-138
113*135
New Hampshire had not given its pies-ed hut was leading. Snell of
were: Mrs. Wallace A. Feyler. of Bos
BRUSH for sale. Leave orders at
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Robbins en- |
radiator cap lost off car parked Public Pood Store. Cor. Park and Main
ton, who has been visiting her par-i electoral vote to a Democrat since New York, the House leader, was tertained Tuesday night Mr. and Mrs. >“EAGLE
131*133
Post office square Saturday night streets. Tel. 358 E RUSSELL.
“
°
j If any one finding same will leave It at
ents. Mr and Mrs. Elmus A Morse,; Woodrow Wilson in 1912 and re-elected.
fitted, hard stove wood
H.
E.
Payson
Of
Rockland
and
Mr.
;
The Courier-Gazette office or at 15 f-nEXCELLENT,
-nit
m,. (i. $i; 7.. per cord; de
in this town. Mrs. Jerry Vafiades. of 1910. Delaware and Connecticut,
and Mrs. Lovell Thompson at cards. I
“ *“* **
livered. $9. ROBERT NUTT. Wect Rock
Roekland. Mrs. Warren O. Feyler which voted for Herbert Hoover in
port.
133*111
Mrs. Clifton Robbins. Mrs Wallace j
iCABBAGE, l'jc per pound. 50 and 100
and Mrs. Karl Stetson, also of this 1932, had not gone Democratic in
.I
' BJ pound lots delivered. H I! SHAW, 7
Robbins and Miss Geneva Frost mo-1
a presidential election since 1912.
town.
’ Pine street. Thomaston. Tel. 35-11
1 tored to Lewiston to attend thc State j
|
131*133
Capt. Enos Verge, of the yacht \ ermont has voted Republican in
WANTED
Teachers' Convention. Miss Kath- j
4 .
BRUSH and loam for sale. Delivered.
Abenaki, arrived home from Norfolk. every presidential election sine.
Call 23-W WILLIAM ANDERSON. Wc-t
J erine True. Miss Gertrude Hardy and
Va.. Tuesday night, for a several John C. Fremont led the brand-new
. ,
Meadow Road
123-134
SOFT wood on stump wanted, any- I ----- -----------------------------------------------Miss
Helen
Stone
also
attended
the
weeks vacation, and was accom party in its first fight in 1856—th
thing will do C E GROTTON 138
CEMETERY lot for sale, excellent locaCamden St . Tel. 1214-M.
131-tf , tion ln Achorn cemetery Apply to MRS
convention.
panied from Boston by a daughter, same year that Pennsylvania last
ETTA ANDERSON. 259 Talbot ave.
GIRL
for
general
housework
wanted.
|
132*134
The Sunday School gave a father hours 9 to 4. Tel. 996.
Mrs Arshak Semarjian. and her son. voted Democratic.
I'ldly crippled but still in the
133*135
------ J----------- —T7——
I
HOUSE for sale or to let. Main St .
Dean, who will remain for a week's
and son banquet last Thursday night
MIDDLE aged man wants work on Thomaston In good condition: modern
in.nmvement*- garage in
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Clement
.
t. is
I at the Grange hall. Eleven Sunday farm. Will work for board and room. - Improvements:
ln h...mont
basement; »n<,v
easy
good home. Reply to E. A. B . care of to heat. Possible to make Into double
(If the governors, the Democrats
, , , ,
.
. ,.
Sfoody. on Gay street.
133* it tenement at practlcaly no expense. B. F.
■ , •
, nL.
school girls and women served thc Coupler-Gazette.
1 put back into office Davey of Ohio,
“
...
. ,
.
• • • •
131-133
PATIENTS wanted at Rest Haven, 105 BURGESS. 393 Main St., City.
i,
r hi- • i i '
l k
i supper. The officers and rfiembers
Horner of Illinois, Lehman of New!
, ,
„ . . ,
Llmerock St. Tel. 1293. __________131*133 I
BRUSH for sale, also trees. WILLIAM
General Knox Chapter, D. A. R.
, ,
...
- ..
,
extend thanks to all who helped to
131-133
EXPERIENCED young girl wants posi DONOHUE, Tel. 196-W
l ork and Cross of Connecticut, the
,
met at the home of Mrs. Annie D
i
j
I • :
...
; make the banquet a success,
tion doing housework. Apply A W W
FEMALE beagle hound tor sale cheap,
latter for his fourth term. Gover-1
33
Cedar
St
Tel
305-R
131*133
Willey Monday afternoon with Mrs
6 months old BERT F GREGORY. Olen
nor LnFollette of Wisconsin, the
130-133
POSITION wanted, as allround cook. Cove.
Clara M Williams and Mrs. Eliza W.
HORACE
PERRY.
Cor.
Union
and
Nathan
F.
Barrett
SMALL pigs for sale. *2 50 up F. A.
Progressive,
was
re-elected.
Willow Sts . Rockland.
87-tf KIMBALL. 397 Old County Rd.. Tel
Walker as assisting hostesses. Inter
Governorships held by- 25 Demo321-W
_______________________ 132-tf
Funeral services for Nathan
esting letters from Mrs. Helen S.
crats and six Republicans were at ( Barrett were held from the residencYARNS (cr rugs and hand knitting.
Gleason, of Arlington. Mass.. Mrs.
ON THE GEORGES
Samples and knitting directions tree H
stake.
Late returns showed 23 Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Barrett
A BARTLETT. Harmony..Malne. 127-138
Louisa A. Easton, of San Francisco,
Democrats
already
elected.
Demo

POCOHONTAS soft coai. $8 50: hard
died Oct. 26 after a short illness at The Rockland Lions Hear
Mrs. Nan B. Higgs, of Chicago, and
coal. *13; coke. *11. J. B PAULSEN.
crats leading in three other races, his home at Hope Corner.
Miss Jane Tucker, of Wiscasiset. non
Tel. 84-2. Thomaston._____________ 123-tf
Reed’s Illustrated Version
HIGHESTquallty’km, State of Maine,
He was born in this town 71 years
resident members, were read. The Maine ad Vermont stood by their l'wu Republican governors had
wholesale, retail; tires bargain prices.
been
elected.
Republicans
were
of
Scalloping
ago. son of Tileston and Elizabeth
program included an article on the
CONTINENTAL
DISTRIBUTORS.
265
colors
ahead in two other contests. Ben (Bartlett) Barrett. Deceased was a
Main St City.
132-tf
"Correct Use of The Flag and a
The
hazards
which
befall
fisher

FORD6ON tractor tor sale. BICKNELL
son, thc Farmer-Laboritc, seemed member of Hope Grange and a direc
catechism of the flag which was pre
MANUFACTURING CO
132-tf
in the senatorial election*, \urri- the likely winner in Minnesota.
pared by Mrs. Ruth R. Brackett, and
tor of the Camden Farmers’ Union. men who go down to the banks in
USED pianos, uprights, for sale, or to
But despite the vaunted Republi Seven years ago he formed the Hope smacks were vividly presented before let for the season. Phone us. Rockland
also an interesting talk by Mrs. of Nebraska had been re-elected.
980. STONINGTON FURNITURE CO
132-tf
Lavinia G. Elliot on "The Activities So had Borah of Idaho. Norris can strongholds that thc Democrats Happy Farmers 4-H Club and served I the Rockland Lions Club yesterdaj
was
thc
onh
Republican
Independ

had
marched
into.
President
Roose

ALL kinds of dry hard, and soft wood,
of The Local Red Cross." The new
as an enthusiastic leader until his j by Dick Reed the versatile publicity
under cover, also lumber. T. J. CARcook books which contain recipes ent who had the vigorous endorse velt lost his home town of Hyde death132-tf
j man of the Maine Department of Sea ROLL. Tel 263-21. Rockland
ment
of
President
Roosevelt.
Park,
New
York,
by
bettei
than
from Chapters throughout the State,
HOUSE t rooms, good cellar, garage.
Besides his wife Mrs. Annie (Pay- and shore Fisheries.
5 min. walk from Main. St. some Im
were on sale. During a social hour Borah has taken frequent strolls 100 votes.
son) Barrett, a sister. Mary Barrett, Twice told tales might aptly de- provements. $1600 House 7 rooms, good
lights, good well. 2-car garage. 8
refreshments were served.
thls most interesting lecture, cellar,
Mrs Arthur Kalloch. Mrs. G. Edgar ' Tuesday by Alton Wincapaw, who survives. The beautiful flowers were
acres, clear field, on good road. 5 miles
Mrs Ozora Turner was guest of
a tribute of the esteem held for him for Mr Reed not only flashed the pic- from city, $1000 House 7 rooms, good
cellar, garage, barn, city water, llghta
honor at a surprise party given to Wilson. Mrs. Lucy Sillery, Mrs. Abbie now resides in Portland.
by the entire community.
i tures on the screen, but supplemented can be had. 8 or 10 acres, on tar road,
Miss Evelyn Berry attended the
celebrate her birthday anniversary, Montgomery and Miss Eliza Whitney
near village. $800 House 5 rooms with
them with descriptive words in which i cellar,
• • • •
lights, center of city. $800;
Teachers' Convention in Portland.
at her home on Wadsworth street.
he made the best of an .opportunity j another hou r 6 rooms with garage,
Golden
Wedding
.Anniversary
Mystic
Rebekah
Lodge
Is
planning
lights, water. S600 Will sell any of these
SOUTH CUSHING
Monday night. Mrs. Ochea Sideni for a touch of comedy.
for small payment down, balance as
Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Mank Its annual fair, supper, and enter
sparker. Mrs. petty Getchell Mrs.
rent. V. F. STUDLEY. Tel 1154 or 330.
The first reel related to the De- | Many
Mrs.
Chester
Robbins
of
Southwest
tainment
for
December.
Committees
more not listed.
129-tf
Edith Maloney. Mrs. Pauline Hutch celebrated their golden wedding an
partment's
work
in
the
collection
of
'
inson. Mrs. Anna Aylward. Mrs niversary Sunday by entertaining a are: Fancy table. Mrs. Nancy Clark, Harbor has been guest of her sister
ts
seed lobsters.
Belle Aylward and Mrs. Blanche group of relatives and friends at Miss Evelyn Berry. Miss Adelle Fey Mrs. Edmund Harding.
Then
began
the
10-day
cruise
to
I
t
Mrs. Lovey Bryant has returned to
Witham. coming over from Rockland dinner. They received several nice ler, Mrs. Mildred Starrett, Mrs. Sadie
TO
LET
the Georges Banks in one of the 1 ♦
—-------♦
for a game of bridge. Prize for top gifts as souvenirs of the happy oc Barrows; aprons. Mrs. Shirley Bow Auburn after passing a month w.th
draggers operated for the Rodney ig**«a*a«>**>*** '» * * * *
ley. Miss Doris Bowley. Mrs. Dorethy M r and Mrs. John Ames
score was awarded Mrs Hutchinson casion.
FOUR-room tenement at 38 Mechanic
E.,
Feyler fishing plant A captain '
EM SrTw s.
Smith.
Miss
Mildred
Spear,
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Mank were both born
Mr and Mrs. Lorin Fountain of
Mrs. Turner and Mrs. Anna Aylward
and
crew
of
eight
manned
the
craft
■
kenniston
. 176 Main st. Tel. 874-w
Chisie
Trone;
candy,
Mrs.
Rena
in
Waldoboro,
and
were
also
married
Belmont, Mass., were recent over
also received prizes.
which first took on 15 tons of artifi- I
THREE-room furnished apartment to
Beta Alpha Club met at the home there by Rev. Mr. Bullfinch. Thev Stevens Miss M. Grace Walke*. Mrs. night visitors at the home of Mr.
cial
ice manufactured in Mr. Fevlcr's let. *11 modern 19 Willow street 132-134
Gertrude
Hahn.
(Miss
Bertha
Teague.
of Mrs. Annie Mank Monday night have resided In this town over 50
and Mrs. A. A. Fountain.
THREE-room apartment to $ct all
with a good attendance. Luncheon years. Mrs. Mank being employed in Mrs. Doris Overlock; grabs. Mrs.
Ali;^ Eva Starrett attended the cold storage plant.
modern conveniences. 31 Ocean street.
A
28-hour
run
to
the
banks
became
Arina
(Starrett.
Miss
Hilda
Aspey,
MINNIE
MILES_______________ 133-tf
featured a large wedding cake, dec the home of William Burgess and M:
Teachers' Convention in Lewiston.
FURNISHED apartment to let. 2 rooms,
orated with a bride and groom. Mr. Mank by Burgess & O Brien Co . and Mrs. Ruth Philbrook. Mrs. L3ura
Mr. and Mrs Charles Hoyt are in bumpy after Matinicus Rock was I bath,
garage. Vacant Nov. 7. Tel. 996
and Mrs. Mank were presented a gift later by J. A Creighton Co., as a Robinson. Mrs. Carrie Smith; vege- st pe;crsburg for the winter
, passed, and it was always foggy. I _________________________________ 133*135
tables. Mrs. Bessie Beane, Miss Avis
house on Warren street to
of money in honor of their golden lime trimmer.
Mrs. Blanche Robbins attended the Capt. Charles Carver was spoken of let.TEN-room
all modern Improvements; rent
Guests were their daughters. Mrs. Maioney, Mrs. Mildred Gammon. musical festival in Bangor recently. as the world's best scallop fisherman, reasonable ROBERT COLLINS. Tel. 77.
wedding anniversary. Those who
__________________________________ 132-tf
served on the refreshment committee Elmer Sevon. Mrs. Bion Whitney, Mrs. Leda Martin. Mrs. Bertha
Mrs. Hattie Davis has returned and various well known members of
HEATED room- to let. running water.
were Miss Eliza Whitney. Mrs George Thomaston: Mrs. E. K. Maloney, Drewett; supper. Mrs. Ilda Russell, from Albany. N. Y, where she was the crew, mostly from Owl's Held anrl Gentlemen
preferred. 29 Beech street.
Tel. 1116-R.
132-tf
Thorndike. Mrs. Grace Andrews. Mrs. Cushing; son. Albert Mank. Augusta; Mrs. Nora Russell. Mrs. Lizzie Waltz. guest for one week of Mr. and Mrs Rockland were introduced.
Mrs.
Viola
Durgin,
Mrs.
Isa
Teague;
Frequently
there
are
50
or
60
boats
j
FIVE-room downstair apartment to
Ruby Hall. Mrs. Vera Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Forbush, Mr. and
Wallace Smith.
let. $12 month: lights, garage, cellar 13
Mrs. Roger Jameson, Rockland; Mrs. entertainment, Mrs. Edna Moore.
Miss Rosa Teele.
132*134
Mrs. Walter Burgess recently passed 1 on the Georges' Banks, but at tho Maverick street
Mrs. Linnie Keyes of Biownville Clara Hart. Port Clyde: Mr. and Mrs. Miss Annie Starrett, Mrs. Corrlne several days in Littleton. N. H. with time of Reed's visit there were only I TWO heated room' to let Central loca
tion 97 Union St Tel 10S7-J.
131*133
Junction is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chaples. Mrs. Alma Wotton Perkins.
her daughter Mrs. John Lane and I five or six. and the fishermen felt ! FIVE-room tenement on Main street
| real lonesome. When the whole fleet to let MRS. E L BROWN. 55 Summer
and grandson. Russell Kirk. Russell
Plans for Education Week, Nov. Mr. Lane.
Aaron A. Clark.
St , Tel. 613-R_______
131-133
Walter Delano, who has been em and Arthur Sevon. Carleen Davis and 9-13 have been made, for the elemen
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brewster of is present It looks like Broadway at
SIX-rooin house t i let on Broadway
ployed on the Woolworth yacht. Warren Whitney, Thomaston; Clyde tary schools. Tuesday and Friday Rockland spent a day recently with night, thc speaker said.
Place modrrn Improvements. ERNEST
L.-agging for scallops is done in a C DAVIS. 294 Broadway._________ 131-133
Noparo. arrived from New York city Maloney. Cushing: George Albert are visiting days for the Hinckley Mr. and Mrs Herbert Leach.
carefully selected locality where thc
THREE furnlsheu rooms to let. private
Sunday and is visiting his mother. Mank. Jr., Augusta; Mr. Sevon. Mr. Corner, and Malcolm Corner schools,
Mrs. Angus Haskell of Camden was
bath, for light housekeeping 65 North
Maloney and Mr. Whitney.
water Ls about 70 fathoms deep. What Main street.______________________127-tf
and Tuesday and Thursday at the
Mrs. Cora Delano.
weekend guest of her sister. Mrs. Hol
Grammar and Intermediate schools,
would be considered a howling gale
FURNISHED apartment. 3 rooms. 2nd
A group of Thomaston High School
man Robbins.
<
floor Bath, lights, oil heat, garage If
and
any
of
the
four
days
at
the
rural
students are to present a two-act
at
home
is
looked
upon
as
good
fishWARREN
desired Fine condition Suitable for
Mrs. Clara Wallace has returned
schools. For the benefit of parents
minstrel show. Friday, in the High
i ing weather out there. Reed says, but couple. C. A EMERY. Tel 436-M 130-tf
from a visit in Waldoboro.
The
child
health
conference
held
TWO 4-room tenements to let at 38
1 thc men don't have much time to
who find it difficult to visit morning
School auditorium at 8 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jameson. Jr. „ . ,
Mechanic St. suitable for one family if
Wednesday afternoon at the Congre sessions, the afternoon of the first
• • • »
cf Waldoboro recently visited Mr. and
a °Ut lllat for tllej work llard desl-ed Lights, flush MRS W S KEN
NISTON, 176 Main St.. Tel 874-W 132-tf
The annual inspection ot May gational chapel is only one of a series visiting day will be devoted to morn Mrs. Ralph Wallace.
’’ h0Urs a day
sIeep the sleeP
NEWLY decornted apt. to let. four
to
be
held
during
the
winter.
Presing lessons while the afternoon of the
flower Temple. Pythian Sisters will
____________
! of the just the other six hours.
rooms, and bath 12 Knox St., Tel. 156-W.
132-tf
be held Friday night with Mrs. Marie ent besides Miss Florence Portei second visiting day will have Its
Fishermen's luck is no misnomer,
FOUR-room apartment to let. all
WEST WALDOBORO
Simpson, of Boothbay Harbor, dis- dental hygienist from Augusta, were regular program.
for a trip to the scallop beds may modern,
at 48 Grace St Tel 133
132-tf
triet deputy grand chief, as the in- Dr. Fred Campbell, Miss Grace Law. Mrs. Clifford Winchenbach spent earn only a few dollars P" man °r
APARTMENT to iet at corner of
specting officer. Supper will be served rence MLss Mattle Studley. and Miss
Elci tmn Sidelights
| l3st Thursday wjth her sister Mrs it may result in a “divvy" which sees Union and Grove Sts. Very reasonable.
MRS I.EOLA ROSE. 100 Union St 132-tf
at 6.
Edna F. Boggs, the latter two being
John Richardson, 75, Republican. Charles Gee'.e at Orcss Nc:k.
eaca gettln8 a check for $123. as was
FOUR-room apaitment to let. all
Miss Irene Doe. who recently spent members of the committee. Fifteen
modern Apply nt CAMDEN <b ROCK
walked a distance of six miles to his i Mrs. Byron Mills and son Jackie the case in this instance.
LAND WATER CO . Tel. 634
132-tf
a few days with MLss Leona Frisbee, babies and children of pre-school age
Cnc of the humors of this motion
home at Warren Highlands and re- passed the weekend with her parents
has returned to her home in Friend visited the clinic Wednesday.
turn to the noils
I Mr and Mrs' George Barnes at St. pic ure s ory was the film showing
Mrs. Rose Stewart of Union was tmn to the polls.
ship.
Qeorr
lriCk Reeds attemPts to descend a
Members of Grace Chapter. O.ES. guest Tuesday afternoon at the home
MISCELLANEOUS t
Mrs. Abbie D. Wooster of Warren
Mrs. Jessie Bragdon and daughter, ™ast aIter having gone UP
I
of
Mrs.
Laura
Starrett.
will be guests of Naomi Chapter in
Highlands, who observed her 99th Marjorie have returned to Ipswich. PlcturesThe sermcn topic Sunday morn
Tenant's Harbor Friday night on the
WILL
consider
applications
of
experi
Mass., after a weeks visit with her
L\ery body enjoyed the showing enced salepeople with good references.
occasion of its annual inspection. A ing at the Baptist Church will be birthday anniversary last September, mother Mrs. Cora Genthner.
RICHARDS DEPARTMENT STORE. Box
hugely.
six o'clock supper will be served.
"Time for Thee To Work;" Church rode eight miles to and and from the I Mrs. Viola Kuhn is in Worcester,
and Ensign
---------------Htnr>' A Howard
—
*.1.1,11 Otis
wiio.. L3- HouUon1 ATTENTION. G A. A JONES writes
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Wyman and son. school will be at noon; and Christian polls to cast her vote for Landon.
Mass., where she will spend the wingiven a Dig hand, ior obvious constructive spiritual reading. 16 quesCharles of -Sebattus. were guests Endeavor at 615. A union service
chairman of the Democratic ter with her daughter and son-in- reasons, and oeorge
George 1.
I. Shaw, about
about ,i
“0 “nd SUmP BJ33M35
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. John Hewett. w,!l be held in the evening a’ the Town Committee. A. P. Gray, wore a law Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield. |t0 take 110 new dut‘es with the State. | " MEN-, wln—elect men to -ranTfor
Mrs. Susan Winant. of East Booth- Baptist Church, with Rev. H. I. Holt broad smlle Wednesday morning, a
Mrs Lillian Genthner has been Pol;ce department was given a fine electric refrigeration and air condition
,
,
.
.
,
.
1
' ing positions. Experience unnecessary,
day. is with her nephew Wendell C. as speaker.
large red paper rose boutonniere, and visiting Mr. and Mrs. Deering Gen- seRhoUwrite refrigeration engineering
Barlow for the winter having arrived
Margaret Starrett, who observed the Roosevelt-Garner Club insignia | thner in Medomak
Instead of the regular meeting next ; INST INC- Care The Courler'aaV3t3t^35
Sunday.
her eighth birthday anniversary on the band of his hat.
the Lions will attend the
Miss Ida Winchenbach was an Au Wednesday,
,
LADIES -Reliable hair goods at RockThe annual harvest supper will be Tuesday received many gifts and
Chamber of Commerce annual meet- l»»d Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
Tlie total number of votes cast j gusta visitor Monday.
'
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
served in the Congregational vestry three cakes, one of which was made was 545 398 of which were Republi
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield of *ng Monday.
132-tf
tonight at 6:30 by members of the by Mrs. Helen Hilton.
can. and 132 Democrat, and a few Worcester. Mass., spent the weekend
Justice Beliveau was a guest yesterFederated Church.
Dinner guests Tuesday of Mr. and scattering ones for other party candi with Mrs. Sheffield's mother Mrs. d®y and King Lion Tirrell bestowed
Mr. and Mrs. John Tillson cele Mrs. B. E Watts were Isaac Fields, dates on the ticket.
genuine LngraveJ
Viola Kuhn.
! upon him an invitation to be present
brated their 45 wedding anniversary his daughter Miss Carrie Fields and
Miss Agnes Creamer and Miss Al- whenever in the city.
by entertaining at a supper party Mrs. Lincoln McRae, all of Rockland.
thea Kaler attended the Teachers' NORTH CUSHING
Sunday at their home. Halloween
There will be a stated meeting of
At Tbs Lowest Prices in Historyl
------Convention in Lewiston.
Mrs. Aaron Nash were visitors Satur
decorations were used for the table. Ivy Chapter. O.ES. Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs Emerson Perkins of
jjrs prank David was a Rockland day in Rockland.
Visiting Cards
Mr. and Mrs. Tillson received gifts.
Games and dancing will be th? Warren. Mrs. Dewey Maloney and j visitor last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eugley of
100 paneled cards, choice of 4
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Her principal features of the social Fri
sizes and 30 styles of engraving,
Miss Avis Maloney of South Cushing ' Mr. and Mrs. D. ,-ey Winchen Gross Neck were guests Sunday of
bert C. Fales. Mr. and (Mrs. Francis day night at 8 o'clock given by WarPLATE INCLUDED, only___S1.65
called Sunday on Mrs. Ralph Hoffses i bach daughters Ida and Eleanor and Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Genthner.
L. Tilkmf. (Mr. and (Mrs William ren Hjgh gchooI at GI(jver ha)]
Mr and Mrs. Horatio Perkins and
Wedding Announcements
Basil Mills of iRockland has been,
Richard;. Mr. and Mrs. Foster Fales, j Mrg NelsQn Moore ,pent pf
! spending a few days with Mr. and ,
son Stanley of Exeter were guests
or Invitations
Mrs. Ralph Tripp and Mrs. Angie with friends in gouth Wprrcn
On white or ivory stock—wed
Sunday of Mr and Mrs. H. E. Smith.
Mrs. Byron Mills..
ding or plate finish. Inside and
Morse'
. „ 1 The open season on deer opened
Miss Zetta Smith wa.s at home
Lillian Vannah of the village waa
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN
Miss Margaret Noyes and^Roy I auspiciously with four deer tagged Sunday.
!
a
visitor
Sunday
at
the
home
of
(Mr.
CLUDED ...................................$8.95
Bowen of Oakland, and Harvey Kelly Monday. Clement Moody of Thom- | lUrs. Marguerite Risteen of Rock- j
I and Mrs. Clifford Winchenbach.
of Farmington, were guests recently
Social Stationery
aston shot the first one. a spike horn lapd was !n town Tuesday.
Mrs. Lilia Standish passed Tuesday
Special styles for men and women.
of Miss Louise Barlow.
1 buc|j. ibra Metcalf bagged aa buck;
buck: ’ Fred Robinson is out again after
with Mrs. Harry Shuman of WinsA choice of lovely colors, mono
Mrs. N F. Andrews entertained the QScar Holmsberg a doe; and Burdecn a recent illness. Dr. Weisman was
j lows Mills.
grams and styles of ongraving,
NO Brushing —Recommended By Dentists
Baptist Woman's Mission Circle ( Simmons a buck. A deer was shot
PLATE INCLUDED...........................
Approved By Good Housekeeping Bureau
in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
Tuesday afternoon at her home at
Just drop a little Stera-Kleen powder in
S2.25, $3.95 and up.
Mrs. Dorothy Lowe of Rockland is a glass of water. Leave your false teeth or visited Sunday evening with Mr. and
Brooklyn Heights. Mrs. Her'oert H. '
bridges in it while you dress or overnight. i Mrs. W. A. Gross.
guest
of
Mrs.
Margaret
Montgomery.
Business
Stationery
tf
^10
Newbert was the leader and read j
No need to brush. Simply rinse and your
500 business cards or Hammermill
Variety Club meets today with Mrs. $ plates are fresh and clean—clean where the
several articles from the Mission
brush can’t reach.
Bond lettorheads, PLATf IN
2SSr^
Decker.
Now is the time to order Rytex
Stera-Kleen removes blackest stains, tar
Magazine. Tea was served by the
CLUDED. only___________ $7.95
tar, film and tarnish. Ends bad taste and
Hibbard Young is having a bath smell. Makes dull teeth look like new — Printed Stationery for Christmas giv
hostess. Those who attended were
room installed. Ward Grafton of smooth, cool — comfortable. The discovery ing .. . $1 00 a box. postage 10 cents.
ar
Mrs. Truman Sawyer? Mrs. William !
of Dr. L. W. Sherwin, eminent dentist. Ap
The Courier-Gazette
Thomaston being employed as car proved by Good Housekeeping. Ask your See the latest samples at The CourierNewbert, Mrs. H. S. Kilborn, Mrs. 1
druggist
for
Stera-Kleen
today.
Money
back
ILVERGERMICID
Gazette.
penter.
if you are HQt delighted. 0 1236, P. &
Cv,
E. P. Starrett. Mrs. Henry B. Shaw.

STATIONERY

CLEAN
FALSE TEETH
NEW EASY WAY
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Every-Other-Day

(MARRIED 50 YEARS

OCl ETY

PRE-HOLIDAY SPECIAL

20% OFF
KNIT WEAR ONLY

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Robinson
of Warren Remembered
On Golden Wedding

LOW RATES

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Robinson, 82
The Shakespeare Society met Mon
and 75 years of age respectively cele
day evening at the home of Mrs.
brated their golden wedding anniver
Evelyn Hix, 24 members responding
sary Tuesday afternoon by holding
FOR ONLY TWO DAYS
to roll call. Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy pre
open house to neighbors and friends
sented a very able paper entitled,
"Shakespeare's
Caliban
versus
in spite of the fact that Mrs. Robin
Browning's Caliban." Act HI of “The
son is confined to bed by a broken
Quaker Hosiery, 4-Thread Business Chiffon
Tempest" was read and notes dis
limb. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Robinson,
Advertised by Gcod Housekeeping
cussed under the leadership of Mrs.
! their r son and daughter-in-lawt of
Gertrude Wooster. Mesdames Hose
Newport, received the callers, and j
$1.00 per pair
Arts and Crafts Society met Mon
Littlefield, Edith Blaney and Edith j
Mrs. Grace Wyllie assisted in serving
day night with Mrs. Edward Sylvester
Carmen Hosiery, finest grade crepe-spun silk
Bird, delightfully rehearsed the stage
refreshments.
at her apartment on Main street.
The Robinsons received many nice I
performance of Leslie Howard's
79c per pair
Work included new stitches in knit
“Hamlet.'' which they recently wit
gifts
including flowers and plants, j
ting, chair mats and picture em
nessed at the Boston Opera House.
flowers
and console sent from the
broider/ The next meeting will be
Baptist Church, a Jerusalem cherry
held Monday at the What Not Shop
Mrs. Elsie Hendricks of Little Deci
I tree from Mrs. Robinson's A-l Class
with curtain sets for a new project. Isle is at the home of her daughter.
1 LIMEROCK STREET,
of the Church School.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Mrs Jasper E. Rawley on Limerock
From Cincinnati, came beautiful I
The men of the US.W.V., will hold
1 chrysanthemums, the donors, June
a Department Council meeting Sun street for the winter.
' I and Carol Robinson, daughters of I
day at Lewiston.
1 Life Insurance
Opportunity Class will meet at the
In the Educational Club is a pro-1 Mrs. David McCarty entertained at Mr and
A]bert Roblnson Mr j
Annual Rate for
First
Baptist
Church
tonight.
gram
of
practical
psychological
study
,
cards
Tuesday
evening
announcing
|
and
Mrs
Robinson
al
‘
so
received
60
T an<$ E. Club met Wednesday
• niece, Miss cards of congratulation from rela
afternoon with Mrs. Myron Mank,
FIRST 3 YEARS
AFTER 20 YEARS
NEXT 17 YEARS
The annual meeting of Itooevik develop personal powers. At Friday's ■ Margaret Hannegan, to Thomas Mc- tives and friends.
Broadway. Sewing was followed by
Club, opening the season of 1936-37. session with Mrs. Winifred Horton Caffney of Connecticut.
Age at
Their marriage took place Nov. 3,
luncheon.
Premium
was held Tuesday afternoon with the Cedar street, at 2 o'clock, members !
You may continue
Issue
-------1886 performed by Rev. J. H. Bar15% less
president,
Mrs.
Nellie
Peterson.
Sew

are requested to be prepared to name ( Lady Knox Cha]
$2500 of protcclion,
The final rehearsal of the Rubin
D.AR. met rows deceased, then pastor of the
20
$ 58.00
Mariw Baptist Church. They have lived the
stein Chorus will be held Friday night ing was in order and plans were out some mistaken viewpoints which are• Monday afternoon with Miss Marion
for life, al a lower
than the
25
G5.65
at 7.30 with Mrs. Faith Berry. It is lined for the winters work, these of destined to lessen individual effort (Weidman at Rockport. A letter of I past half century on the 110-acre
animal premium, or
ficers were re-elected: President, toward life success, rather than to thanks from the New England farm which has been in the Robinson
figure
very important that all taking part in
30
76.53
$5000 at approxiMrs. Nellie Peterson; vice president, invigorate it to complete victory. Key | Genealogical Society was read, witli [ family since the settlement of Warthe concert be present.
mately twice the
35
92.90
Mrs. Anne Butler; secretary, Mrs. women will answer the question.I grateful acknowledgment to the' ren in 1736. when Samuel Waldo
in the
Clara Thurston; treasurer, Mrs.
premium in the
40
117.35
"What do we say to ourselves to cause Maine D.A R. for a miscellaneous lot granted this land to Dr. Moses RobinMr. and Mrs. Donald Cummings
1 Evelyn Crockett. It was voted to
preceding column.
next
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Snow motored ' have a food sale at the next meet- failures?” Charles F. Dwinal of ( of Bible, cemetery and family records, son. The present home was built in
45
151.53
Figures furnished
Camden, legislator-elect from that The regent announced that a D A.R. 1837.
to Boston today for a short visit.
. ing. which will be held with Mrs. > district wiu speak at 7 15 on -^£5. marker'
column
50
199.S3
Mrs. Robinson was bom in Cush
upon request.
will be placed on the grave of
George Hall and sister. Cora E. Katherine St. Clair, at her apart- lativc Problems r*nn»nntinn
Contronting voi„„
Maine jbe real daughter, Mrs. Eliza K ing. one of five daughters of Edward
Hall, leave today for Safety Harbor, ment at “The Lauriette Refresh- Curing the 88th Session of Legisla Thomas, Nov. 19 with fitting cere and Mary (Bills) Luce. Starting work
Premium Waiver disability benefit included ill pnlic c« issued at regular rates shown
ments were served.
above. Dividends can be used to reduce net cost. l»pu ed at all ages, 20 to 50, inclusive.
ture." Levi Flint is the 4 o'clock monies. A letter from a non-resident as teacher when but 16 years of age,
Fla., for the winter.
Mrs. Rosa Copeland is visiting speaker. This is a club picnic session. member contained greetings from she taught nine year? before her
Miss Eleanor J. Hall entertained
Mrs. Elmira Herrick of Atlanta. Ga. marriage in her native town and also
Tuesday a jgroup of young friends at friends in South Warren.
Dorothy Mae Hubbert celebrated A very interesting paper, prepared by- in Warren. Thomaston. Friendship
her home on Ocean street in honor of
Mrs Charles Lake entertained the her third birthday by entertaining Mrs. Mary Southard and read by Mrs. and Waldoboro. For the past 42
her tenth birthday Games were
Harvesters at her home on Chestnut ' some little friends at her home on Ann Snow entitled "Old Church at years she has been a member and
played, prizes going to Ruth Robin street Wednesday afternoon. Those Lisle street. Games occupied the
Thomaston,"' was enjoyed, as was also faithful worker in the Baptist
son. Carol Ann Wolcott. Lucy Rackliff.
present were Mrs. Edwin Ludwig. ; afternoon and luncheon was served. a paper by Mrs. Clara Thurston on Church, and for 20 years a teacher
Carol Hall. Elaine Achorn. The dining
' Dorothy's guests were June Demuth,
Mrs. Clifford Melvin, Mrs Stanley
"Fort St. Georges." A history con in the church school. She has been
room and other rcoms were decorated Snow. Mrs. Norman Kalloch and
Phtltorook. Dickte Baum, Mal- test, sponsored by Lady Knox Chap- a member since the age of 13 of a
in Halloween fashion. Luncheon was
colm Hallowell, and Jimmy Hubbert.
Miss Dorothj’ Snow.
tq«, with Miss Ulen Codhran as temperance society, having joined the
served at 5 o'clock, featuring a birth
Games was supervised by Mrs.
chairman, w’ill be conducted in essay Juvenile Temperance Society tn
All
day cake. Six o'clock came too soon
Mrs. Ella Newman has returned Muriel Baum and Beatrice Philbrook. form, the subject to be "Tlie History Rockland at thc time that Herbert
for departing guests wishing Eleanor from a fortnight's vacation trip in
Lord
was
chief
templar.
She
also
is
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Rising who of Rockland.” This contest is open
many happy returns of the day. The the course of which she visit ?d
have
been visiting their son Elmer to pupils of Rockland High School. a member of the Help One Another
guests were Betty Holmes. Mary Far Washington. D. C. and was a guest
in Reading. Mass., have returned j A large bouquet of chrysanthemums Circle of Kings Daughters.
rand. Elaine Achorn. Olcnice Butman, of Dr. and Mrs. Harold Pillsbury in
Mr. Robinson is the son of the
ASK TODAY FOR DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET AND SYNOPSIS
home.
j with flag formed an attractive decoCarol Ann Wolcott. Virginia Parker. Baltimore.
late Jacob and Clarissa (Waltz)
------(ration
at
the
regent's
desk
and
de,
Lois Lindsey. Leila Lynch. Frances
Diligent Dames will be entertained [ liclous refreshments were served by Rcbinson' and one of a
of *n
Lynch, Catherine Splaine, Ruth Rob
Miss* Nina Russell of Portland is Friday afternoon by Mrs. Carl Bonn- j lhe hostess A request has been made children. He has ranked high as one
inson, Carol Hall. Annie Rackliff. making a brief visit with her brother
I of Warren's most successful farmers.,
tefL
j that anyone having books, games or
Lucy Rackliff, Norma Ramsdell, A. F. Russell, Claremont street.
! He ls a member of the Baptist
’magazines, call the regent or some
Gloria Witham, Barbara Lufkin,
Mrs. Laura Mank, Mrs. Merle
I Church and the Goodwill Grange of |
Eleanor Weed and Virginia Mahoney,
Miss Mary Veazie of Rockport, Dobbins assisted by Mrs. Lillian Syl- ,| member, that the articles mentioned I South Warren.
with Eleanor's teacher. Miss Susie clerk in the Knox Registry of Pro vester gave a Halloween party to 22 may be sent to CCC Camps Thc } Mr. and Mrs. Robinson have one
Sleeper, a special guest.
bate, is spending the week in Boston. friends Wednesday night at the home Friendly Seaman's Society and Op ■ daughter. Mrs. Hugh Blodgett of
portunity Farm. Assisting hostesses
of Mrs. Maud Tibbetts, Pleasant
Westfield. N. J., and three sons. Earl
Miss Annie B. Dean was home from street. The rooms were attractively ! were Mrs. Beulah Allen. Mrs. Irene of Warren. Albert of Cincinnati, and
VISIT RUBENSTEIN’S
Moran, Mrs. Mabel Rose, Mrs
I Portland over the weekend.
FIRST AND THEN COMPARE
decorated with orange and black, and j
Ray of New-port. six grandchildren
Angelica Glover, Mrs. Annie Sim
EDWARD D. DUFFIELD, President
Home Office, NEWARK, N. J.
Halloween
favors.
Games
were
(
and two great grandchildren. Mrs.
A joint concert of the Rubinstein
played. First prize was won by Don | mons and Mrs. Alice Karl.
Robinson
has
two
sisters
Mrs.
Club and Les Camarades Musicaux
Clark wearing the funniest costume; [
Clemina Luce of Thomaston and Mrs.
will be given next Monday at Bath
WITH NEW’ OFFICERS Rolland Thompson of Friendship.
in the Winter Street Congregational second prize was won by Dr. Ken-1
.
-------One of Mr. Robinson'^ sisters is
Church at 8 o'clock. Those attend- neth Green of Camden. Refresh- '
ments were served and a jolly good Mission Circle of Methodist living, Mrs. Mary Lermond of Thom- saying that she was hls staunch sup
I ing from this city are Mesdames,
porter.
Church Begiin ’Another astonFaith Berry, Nettie Averill. Nettie time was in order.
Among other things received for
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson live a full,
REAL BARGAINS AT ALL TIME LOW PRICES
Nicholson, Mildred Havener, Grace
the wedding anniversary was an an
Year
rich life with many interests, par
Strout, Lucy Lowe. Marjorie GliddcT.
Furn’ture, Beading. Carpets and Stoves
niversary poem from their son Albert
Muriel Crie, Lydia Storer, Ada Hol
A special meeting of thc Woman's ticularly in the affairs of their j Robinson of Cincinnati.
Block
Ranges No. 8 at $42.50; Enamel at $59.50
Give your feet
grandchildren. (Hugh R. Blodgett,
man. Esther Berman. Marianne Bul
Foreign Mission Society of thc Pratt their grandson in Westfield, being
Large Size Upholstered Chair, for $13.75
lard and Helen Wentworth, and the
Mrs. Cora Snow entertained Wa
(world's best seller)
Memorial Church was held recently’ often photographed for advertising.
GLAMOUR
Misses Nathalie Jones. Edna Gregory,
Wc hul three dozen, they arc all sold, hut plenty more on the way
wenock Club at her home on Ocean
for the purpose of electing officers His pictures will appear in the fall
here, all colors, Wc have a sample
but can't deliver until next
Feme Browne. Freda Searles, Gladys
avenue Monday night.
for
the
coming
year
and
these
were
edition
of
McCalls'.
His
photographer
shipment arrives.
Grant and Dorothy Lawry.
is Mrs. Ruth Alexander Nichols, close
chosen: President. Mrs. Minnie Rogfriend of Mrs. Blodgett
Mrs. Jennie T. Aylward observed
128-tf
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
ers; vice president. Mrs. Ella Lurvey;
Carol Robinson and June Robin-1
her 88th birthday Tuesday at her
! secretary, Mrs.
Grace
Lurvey;
son
aged
4
and
8,
of
Cincinnati,
their
home on North street. She received
treasurer, Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood; grandchildren, were honored recently
Kt AU Tllf COURIER GAZETTE WANT ADS
many gifts and cards, a family re
chairman of various committees, Mrs by President Roosevelt as he passed
ception being held.
Vincie Clark. Mrs. Margaret Phil- through on his special train. The
Miss Margaret Hannegan and
brook. Mrs. Ida Simmons. Mrs. Alice children were permitted to board thc
Thomas McCaffney of Connecticut
Brooks and Mrs. Lena Stevens. Mrs. traln and
Mr. Roosevelt. Carol
MEN'S SUITS
Mary Littlehale was elected a dele- wore on her coat a white badge given
I who have been guests of Mrs. David
$17.50 to $35.00
' gate to the district meeting to be held to her when she was six months old
L. McCarty, left Wednesday for St.
at Waterville. Mention should be after her parents had written him
Andrews. N. B. for a visit with Miss
j made of the faithful and efficient work
Hannegan's mother.
i cf Mrs. Edith Tweedie who has
j Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emery are on
served as president for several years.
COMIQUE THEATRE
a week's trip in the course of which
CAMDFN, ME.
A meeting held Oct. 15. with the
! thpv will visit friends in Montclair
SUNDAY
new officers presiding, was opened
N. J.
GECRGE ARLISS
with devotional exercises led by Mrs.
Alice Brooks. Following the routine “EAST MEETS WEST”
Mrs. Frank Newbert entertained
Skews 2.30 and 7.30
business. Mrs. Mary Littlehale gave
Wednesday afternoon the E.F.A. Club.
a
preview
of
the
text
bock
for
the
It is the policy ?.nd privilege cf this store to fill
| Honors went to Mrs. Cora Smith. Mrs. j
coming year. “Congo Crosses." Mrs
Millie Thomas, Mrs. Mida Packard.
every Drug Store Need promptly, accurately and to
Vincie Clark gave a paper on Congo
TONIGHT
IS
absolutely guarantee every prescription.
Mrs. Ralph W. Fowler will be in
| Crosses, pertaining to thc women of
Boston Friday and Saturday to at
Africa, and Mrs. Brooks read a let- J
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
tend the Westinghouse home service
ter from Edward Irving Everett, mis
• Belt in your instep. Make
.69
7Se RAVER 4SPIRIX
..................................................
TOTAL AWARDS
convention.
sionary of Congo and a letter was also
................. 23
25c RAVER ASPIRIN ..................................................................
your toes square. Choose rich
read from Clara Pearl Dyer of China.
.19
25c WYETH’S PINE SVRI P FOR COUGHS
Ghosts and goblins might wel'.
suede accented with patent or
1.39
Mrs. Clark is to have charge of the
$150 IIAIEY’S M O.
...............................................
chuckle in glee at the eerie setting
.89
contrasting color.
SI 00 IIAIEY’S MO
......................................
paper "The Friend" for this year.
laid for them Saturday at the Pierre
.5".
OP" HALEY’S M. O.
................................
There were 12 present and follow
Jt
50- DcWITT’S ANTACID POWDER
...............................
Havener home on North Main street.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
CUBIST: ’Black or brown
ing
adjournment
refreshments
were
.................... 39
50 n«*1VITT’S KIT \'l »' PI7 I
suede with patent. Snap but
There, in rooms decked with witch
.39
served.
50c PII1LI IPS MILK OF MAGNESIA
tons. Ardwyn Style.
colors, Misses Dorothy Havener and
NEW THRILLS!
........................ 21
25c PHILLIPS MILK O! MAGNESIA
Pauline
Havener
as
hostesses
offered
OVERCOATS
THE SOUTHERN CRUISE
NEW DANGER!
$22.50 to $50.00
their schoolmates a night of jolly
FREE!
sports, topped with a tasty repast.
The Southern Cruise contest is
NEW SONGS!
One
Penknife
with
every 50c Tube of
’ Rigged in the latest of spooky styles,
starting its third week and finds
! a mirthful time was passed by BevArlene Havener back in the lead.
Par Shaving Cream
'erly Havener, Leona Flanders. Mary
Vivian Mif.len dropped to seepnd
•
d
«»ICN
PATENT
«2»34
1 Wotton. Mary Perry. Bertha Coombs
.89
$1.04) SQUIBB COD I IVEK OH.
place with Edna Gregory and Francis
BVRON HATS
.57
' Edith Clark. Joan Ripley. Ruth Spear1
75c ABBOTT'S COD I.IVER OIL
Havener Jr., in third and fourth.
$4.00 to $5.00
5( ? NORWICH NOSE DROPS
........................... ......................39
1 Alice Hall. Joan Look. Elizabeth Has
The Standing:
HILL'S NOSE DROPS
...................... 23
kell. Ruth MacMahon, David BlckArlene Havener .................
3065
I.C9
sl.5: AGABOI
................................ ......................
! nell. Donald Kalloch. Paul Moran.
$1.03 AG’.KOI,
............................
.83
Vivian Mullen .......................... 3057
NCW (FLAYING
Parker Worrey. Walter Dodge. Harold |
75< AGAROL
.............................. 63
Edna Oregory ........................... 2492
432 MAIN STREET,
541c SQUIBB CHOCOLATE VITAVOSE
.39
' Payson, Donald King. Carl Simpson
“WEDDING PRESENT"
Francis Havener Jr................... 2445
FRIDAY NIGHT
ROCKLAND, MAINE
SOc Z-l. ANTISEPTIC
.33
with
and Charles Fernald.
Carrie Breen ........................
2391
25c Z-L ANTISEPTIC ............................... ..............................
.19
JOAN BENNETT, CARY GRANT
AMATEUR NIGHT
Charles Mitchell .........
2243
Rockland's first view of the beauti
LINED OR UNLINED
Leon White Jr........................... 2113
ful new 1937 Chevrolet will be given
DRUG STORE
$1.25 to $5.04)
William Cross ........................... 1530
Saturday at Sea View Garage. 689
xW?
ntiwHp'riM 6RUCCUTS
Vera
Ames
.................................
1275
Main St. This is truly a new car.
Vivian Foster ................................... 1253
PHONE 178
completely new from bumper to
Phone 892
Ellen Anderson ........................ 1068
bumper, the most sensational car in I
L ROCKLAND
MAT. 2, EVE. 6:30 & 8:30
CONT. SAT. 2:00 to 10:30
Daisy Gray
......................... 1030
THE VALUE STORE
all Chevrolet’s successful history.
421 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
*
'
•
' Charles
Charles'Mol
McMahon ....................... 1008
133-134

for the next

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOV. 6-7

TWENTY
YEARS

Alfreda Perry

$5 OOC

LONG-TERM PROTECTION

AT ROCK-BOTTOM OUTLAY

ideal policy for the family man

'MBfudnilial

3ttsuraitrr * (liittnpaity nf Autrrira

V. F. STUDLEY

V. F. STUDLEY

BANK NITE

$175.00

$6.85

WALK-OVER

AT McLAIN’S

RUBENSTEIN’S

Every-Other-Day
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Page Eight
IN THE EMERGENCY

TWO FAMOUS NAMES

BIRD <& ARMSTRONG
TELL YOU AN INTERESTING STORY

Maine Teachers Are Com
plimented For Doing Their
Part In It
Commending Maine teachers for
doing their part in an emergency. Dr
Bertram E. Packard. State Commis
sioner of Education, told the Maine

Teachers' Association convention that
"There is no reason why Maine [
should not take prompt action' to re
store to “thousands of boys and girls
in our Maine schools advantages for
a preparation for life which is right
fully theirs.”
Declaring that emergency no longer
confronts us. he said:
"This group of teachers under
stands better than I the curtailment
of educational opportunity occasioned
through drastic reduction in appro
priations during the past five years.
Suffice it to say that as a result of
reduced appropriations for educa
tional support thousands of boys and j,
girls in our Maine schools have been
deprived of the advantages for a
preparation for life.
"Cur press and our thinking citi
zens are in full agreement with the \
necessity of guaranteeing to our youth
a reasonable standard of educational
opportunity. Why then should there
be any further delay in the matter?
"It is not as though Maine were a
poor State. While it is not a rich
one, reliable statistic* show that
Maine is about average in respect to
her financial ability as compared
with other states "
Of the response of the Maine teach
ers to the conditions of the emer
gency. he said:
In meeting the situation '.’with
which we have been confronted the j
teachers of Maine have nobly done
their part No oody of citizens has
made a greater sacrifice, and it is no
exaggeration to state that manv
schools would have closed had it not
been for the fact that teachers will
ingly accepted their responsibility in
an emergency and taught in many in
stances for low and uncertain pay "
MRS. EDWINA HALL

Felt
Base Floor
Coverings, All
Fiist Quality Gcods

FOR THE REMAINDER OF THIS WEEK
9x12
$4,00
CLOSEOUT, reg. $8.50,
CLOSEOUT, reg. $7.50,
S3.75
yd 39c
CLOSEOUT, reg. 69c yd.,
9x10.6
9x12

9x10.6

Final Closeout of 69c Linoleum

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

I
7.
'6

We've had an election and wc got licked, and now we can go
back to work. We've got lots of Heavy Clothing for the cold weather
which would make some boy or man happy. Just come in and see
them!
$5.00,
S6.75,
S2.98.
S2.00. $2.50.
$1-50. $2.00.
$1.50. $2.00,

BOYS' ALL WOOL MACKINAWS, plaids
BOYS’ SKI COATS WITH HOODS
BOYS

ZIPPER COATS

$6.00
$7.50
$3.75
S3.00
$3.00
$2.50

BOYS’ LACED LEG PANTS
BOYS' COROCKOY PANTS, long or knickers
BOY s WOOI. KNICKERS
________ SMI
BOYS’ SHEEPSKIN (OATS
.......................
$7.50. $10.00
Ml \ s lit \TING ( OATS
MEN’S SKI JACKETS ........................................................... .................................... S6.75
$7.50
MEN'S MA( KINAWS
..............
$230, S3.00. $3.98. $5.00
HEAVY WOOL PANTS
SI.98. $3.00. $3.98. 55.00
HL\vY WOOL BREECHES..........................
$1.50. $1.98, $3.00
WORK HANTS ......................................................

New low prices for CARTER'S OVERALLS
Lowest prices you ever heard of

WILLIS AYER

Mrs. Edwina Mayers Hall. 68. widow
of Benjamin T. Hall, died Sunday in
Washington. D. C.. after a serious
illness of only a few days. Mrs. Hall
had been in poor health for several
years but had only been confined to
her home for a short time.
Mrs. Hall was born in Warren, a
daughter of Edwin Hale Jones and
Annie Jones Jackson. She came to
Bath as a young girl and made Bath 1
her home more or less during her
lifetime. She married Fred T. Mayers
of Bath, who travelled for Webb &
Co. A number of years after his
death, she was married to Benjamin
T. Hall of Charlestown. Mass., and
following his death she returned to
Bath about five years ago.
Mrs. Hall was a member of the
Cosmopolitan club and participated
in the various activities of the club
making her home at the club house
I on Washington street for several
years. During the World war she was
connected with the Red Cross and
other organizations and was in
charge of one of the temporary hos
pitals during the influenza epidemic
j She
attended
the
Universalist
Church.
She is survived by her daughter,
one son. Warren T. Mayers of South
Norwalk. Conn., and a step brother.
Charles T. Jackson of Bath. —Bath
Times

WINS

HUGE

HE returns are all in and counted. The “American” Party—the choice of a million

T and

more and a favorite for 26 years —wins again. Its candidates — Amoco-Gas

and Orange American Gas —were overwhelmingly elected on the “American”
Platform of Service and Savings—a platform where the promise is always performed.

We thank the multitude of new friends and the million and more old friends who
supported the “American” Party. We renew our pledge of greater values to all.
a

uenifA U

From Maine to Florida—Stop at The Sign of Greater Values!

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY
Also maker of Amoco Motor Lubricants
©American Oil Co.

A BALANCED BUDGET J. Morey. F H. Wcod. John Blethen.

ANOTHER LIMERICK
°f sl000-not
mention fifty Wahl a free entry blank. You'll find a
Bert Gregory. F M. Kittredge.
! pen and pencil sets, fifty prizes of three-line Jingle on it and all you
This Will Be Object of Team Team 2—Edwin H. Crie. captain, Richfield Oil Corporation three Pairs of Kay***- Mlr-O-Kleer have to do is fill in the last line. If
s,
_ .
hosiery (for the feminine poets), one your last line wins, you get more for
Axel E. Brunberg. Frank W. Fuller,
Will Start a INew Denes hundred and fifty Eveready 2-cell1 it than most of the highest priced
Work For the First Baptist Fred A. Carter. Vesper A. Leach,
Immediately
Focusing Spot Flashlights and two authors get per line. So come on
Frank H. Ingraham.
Church
.
hundred and fifty prizes of two decks there, you car-driving, gas-buying
Team 3—Maurice R. Snow, cap
The Richfield Oil Corporation of of linen-finish playing cards (for' bards—Win money or flashlights or
The First Baptist Society is plan tain. Charles H. Morey. Harold
ning an every-member canvass of Coombs. Alfred E Johnson. Ralph E. New York must/have known that those who cross their bridge with hosiery or cards!
members and friends, having as the Stickney. Leslie A. Packard.
poets traditionally starve in summer poetry). All in all, a lot of money________________________________
and stuff to win That may explain
object the assurance of adequate
Abbie and freeze in winter. For in a gigan-1
Woman's Division. "Mrs
Burns,Blisters.
why so many motorists have sud
funds to end the fiscal year. April Hanscom. Chairman.
i tic new advertising campaign, featur- ;
Scratches,etc.
denly developed a flair for writing
30. 1937. with a balanced butieer.
„ "To relieve soreness —
T^am 1—Mrs. Hope Brewster, ing Richfield Hi-Octane winter gaso-; last lines to limericks.
The visitatiorris to commence next
hasten healing —help
captain. Mrs. Margaret Maxey, Mrs. line for cold-weather driving, they'
Wednesday, following a meeting of
PS. If this sort of thing appeals
Bert Gregory. Mrs. Alice Karl. Miss have opened an opportunity for any
the committees, to be held Tuesday
Bertha Orbeton. Mrs. Lillian Joyce, motorist with a poetic flair to cash in I to you. the way to make your poetic1
at 8 45 p. m., in the small vestry of
ability pay is to stop in at anyRichTeam 2—Mrs. Nellie McKay, cap on his ability. And you'd be surprised i
the church.
WILLIAM J. COAKLEY
field Gasoline Dealer and ask him for
how
many
poets
there
are
behind
J
A meeting of the entire commit'ee tain. Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson. Mrs.
automobile
wheels!
I,
Frances Hall, Mrs. Raymond Greene,
Funeral services for William J. will also be held the following Fri
1 Ask Bert Lahr. famous stage and
day night in the church parlors, to Mrs F. M. Kittredge. Miss Thelma
Coakley were being held at the Rus
•adio comedian—he'll tell you. For
Russell.
listen to the reports of the solicitors.
the Richfield folks have made Bert!
sell Funeral Home when this paper
This will be preceded by a luncheon- I Team 3—Miss Alice McIntosh, head man on the committee of Judges |
went to press. Rev. Fr Young of S2.
captain. Miss Anna Webstef. Mrs
supper commencing at 6:30 p. m.
Bernard's Church officiating. Burial
which selects the five hundred and
Joseph W. Robinson is general Helen Knowlton. Mrs. Frank Preswill be in Achorn cemetery beside the
five (count ’em—505) winners every i
'
cott.
Mrs.
Alfred
Johnson.
Mrs.
Eda
chairman of the committees, and
remains of his late wife formerly
two weeks. And Bert is amazed. Five 1
urges attendance of every member Post.
hundred and five prizes just aren’t!
Miss May Staples.
Young
Peoples'
Division.
Herman
at the meeting to be held Tuesday
enough
to take care of the thousands i
The deceased was a son of the lata
M. Hart chairman.
night Nov. 10.
of entries received.
Cornelius and Catherine Coaklev.
I
Girls
Group,
captain,
Virginia
The committees of visitors are
Which may be because the first j
both of whom were former residents
Eagon. Team 1—Florence Philbrook.
made up thus:
prize
is a hundred dollars in cash— I
of Ireland. He was educated in New
I
captain.
Helen
Mills,
Marian
Mullen.
Mens Division. R. 6. Sherman,
York, and after serving an appren Chairman.
Alma Krtight. Ruth Gregory. Doris a poet should be able to keep warm j
a long time on that. Then there's:
ticeship in the drug stores of the late
Team 1—0. A. Palmer, captain E. Merriam.
William F. Norcross. Frederick Mer
Team 2—Margaret Rogers, captain, a second- prize of $50 00. a third of |
rill, Joseph H. Wiggin and Horace E.
J0>
Virginia Merriam. Virginia Willis $40.00, a fourth of $20.00 and a fifth j
Burkmar established an apothecary'
Virginia Gray. Kathleen Harriman.
shop for himself April 2. 1886. He
Barbara Perry.
retired from that business prior to’
Team 3—Mary Richards, captain,
1912, and dealt somewhat in real
Dorothea Merriam. Marjorie Rich
estate thereafter
ards. Winifred Pinkham, Lillias
His office in Coakley block was tlie '
Young. Dorothy Spofford.
Boys Group captain Walter Staples.
gathering place for several of his:
TELL THE
Team 1—Kenneth Hooper, captain,
lifelong friends, and “Johnny" found
Gerald Beverage, Willis Hurd. Earl
himself the central figure of the little
Bickmore. Charles Gross. Russell
knot of townsmen which gathered in
Rackliff.
; front of his place of business on
UNTIL
Team 2—John Blethen, captain,
pleasant nights. He exhibited a keen
Roy Joyce. Luther Bickmore. Horace
1 interest in city affairs, although re
Vinal. Frank Richards. Paul Merriam I
fraining from active participation
Team 3—Alfred Young, captain |
therein. He went to his reward held
The real cost of a fuel is measured by Ihe amount of
Ansel Young. Burton Bickmore,
satisfaction you receive in burning it, as well as In
j in highest esteem hy all who knew
Cleveland Morey. Maynard Ames,
dollars and rents.
: him.
Wendall Blackman.
Tune in the radio program—sponsored
Mr. Coakley is survived by a sister,
I). A H. CONE-CLEANED ANTHRACITE is high in
shredBeowheat
by the producers of D. & II CONEheat units—that's why it lasts longer than other fuels
i Miss Jane A. Coakley, a brother. DenCLEANED ANTHRACITE—every Sun
and proves more eronomiral in the long run. Try it
HELP BLADDER
j nis Coakley: and two cousins. Mrs.
day afternoon, 2 to 2.30—NBC Red Net
and discover for yourself its high heat value.
MAKE THIS 25c TEST
Ellen Sullivan and Mrs. Mary Johnwork.
Drink six glasses boiled or distilled
, son.
water daily.
You know what hard

SALADA"

■The finer

WEEK-END
SPECIAL
VALUES
MILK

Clover Farm
Excellent Quality

CR1SC0

The Digestable
Shortening

RODERICK’S

2
I,B.
CAN

Tall
Cans

3 LB.
CAN

21c

3 OZ.
BOT.

Cough
Balsam

29c
59c
29c

4 bars 15c

P. & G. SOAP

Sunkist—252 Size

Fresh Shoulders,

Calves Liver,
Sliced Bacon,

lb 17c Oranges,

doz 29c

Northern Spy

lb 39c Apples,

5 lbs 23c

Fresh Crisp

lb 33c Celery,

TEA

YOU CAN’T

REAL COST

YOU’VE BURNT IT

2 bchs 17c

Farm Stork

IS EPILEPSY INHERITED?
CAN IT BE CURED?
I

A booklet containing the opinionl of famous
doctors on this interesting subject will be
sent FREE, while they last, to any reader
writing to the Educational Division, 551

Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y., Dept.

n.gjg

water does to a teakettle.
If poor
bladder action causes getting up nights,
frequent desire, scanty flow, burning
or backache, help flush out excess acids
and impurities by improving the elimi
nation. Use touchu leaves, juniper oil
1 and 6 other drugs made \lnto green
i tablets. Just say Bukets to any druggist.
I In four days if not pleased go back and
I get your 25c. Charles W. Sheldon, Drug* RreduCt sf NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY I gist; C. H Moor & Co.

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
519 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 487

